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Women's, Misses', Children's
fine rubber footwear

TORONTO RUBBER COMPANY, LTD.
28 KINO-8T. WEST.World.The TorontoRELIABLE

STORAGE. 
ROBERT CARRIE.4 «7 Vront-rt. EsMUft 

idTucr. Money
V gn All kinds .f Mercbendtee, Issues w 

iscsipts. CouifDinsD 1136 ONE CENT.WEDNESDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 27 1893
FOURTEENTH YEAR r'VSSZtX'.^**1 SKOEDS OF PLOWSHARES.PATCHING UP ROBERT'S RUNNING SHOES.TEHEE KENNEDY HEEfflSS.10 his trunk, Devis msrched his prisoner {tion. In fact all the lime he wee in the 

down to the Seeor Term, where he «tore be evaded looking et Mr. Bocor, gaz- 
proeured e conveyance end brought I ing around the atari. As h# wss going 
MoVVliirre) to HesdqoerUrs, arriving down the rood Mrs. Secor, who wss at tlie 
there aboet 7 a.m. yeaterdav. Be- window, observed him end thought she 
fore leaving Stablaford’e house Davia recognised him from the description puti- 
aeked McWliirrel how much he; got for the liebed. “I believe that u the man who 
horse. The answer was $16, thus admit- murdered Williams,'’ she subsequently 
ting that he had sold tbi|.orse. When Me- to her husband Nextday she told County 
Whirrel first heard the knocking at the Constable Tidsburv, who was m the vil age, 
door he was very excited and ran into bnt heevidenlly did not beheve-lt end did 
Stablaford’e room, and tlieo back to hie own not go to tbe Stableford jarin. As 
room. All,through the preliminaries lead- ehe saw the picture m T„e VVorld Monday 
mg to the arrest, Angus Secor actsd with evening Mrs. Secor said to her husband, 
energy aud good common sente and a great “Didn t I tell yon he was the man.
deal of credit is due him. , Countv Constable Burn, wae at the ad-

. juin g farm Hunnay, but ot course did not
A unir ED AT MTAPLKFOBiyB. k no how near be was to tUe man who wss

McPlRREl CAUGHT.
man, the marchant, the mechanic, tne 
farmer and men and women in every 
caltlna read The World every day: tyid 
in their requirement* mduy are tare to 
carefully read the little, advertisement* 
in the cent-u-word wants. If yours it 

A there, in The World to-morrow, you will

0
I great powers straining tbeir

• RESOURCES.BNTBUSIAITIO QATHEltiyaB IS 
TUB AM WARDS LAST NIGBT.

:#"■The World’s Picture brings 
About the Arrest.

said Clienmetoneee Throughout the World Do 
Not Appear to Paver Pea».—Every
where the Great Powers ataed Watoh- 
Ing Kaeh Other With Iaeeeeant Suepl- 
elen aud All are Making Preparation» 
for War.

Arraigned for His Ante of 
Omleeloa and Commission—Hie PI»" 

Per Everything I"

■ -Tlte Mayor

A:
t

( c wmof claiming Credit 
Might—A Couple of Fleming Meeting*eoon os . * ' -y.>

tlUy,.
“WHY, THAT 18 B1LLYMWHIRREU” A SPEECH BY MR. OUIMET,Alee Held.

The enthueiaetle gathering that greeted 
Mr. Warring Kennedy in St. Paul's Hell 
lost night must bavs given that gentleman 
the impression that it was only a matter of 
a short week before he would occupy the 
Chief Magistrate’» chair. Dr. R. J. Wilson 
in a few humorous words celled the meet- 
ing to order sod introduced A. G. McLeso, 
the tiret speaker. Mr. McLean trenchantly 
.wailed Mayor Fleming’s administration of
civic affair#. Mayor b®
takes credit for every important 
passed by the.oouoeil, when really the ore 
dit lie long» to\he aldermen.

Mr. .Joseph Tait, who wee present, wee 
invited to «peak. He quoted * 
ber of measures which he thought 
had best. to the advantage of 
the city end for Which Mayor Fleming h«l 
been responsible. He deserved commendn. 
tion, be thought, for brfogmg Engineer 
Keeling to the ouy, for the amelgemating 
of the Waterworks end Board of Work» 
Department., end for patting Dr.( «heard 
at the head of the Mediosl Health. De
partment. He we. greeted with one. of 
•‘No, no,” and hie wBoledieoonrse was inter
larded with hie»»», groans and one# of bit

^ Î; C. Robinette denounced 
the Mayor for hie Advocacy of 
the purchase of the U.C.O. grounds, in this 
“year of herd times” and despite the fact 
that two years ago a committee bed been 
appointed to inquire into the credibility of 
a document wbiel, hod been «««“M 
down at the City Hall and which snowed 
that there wae a flaw in the U.C.C. groande 
title. If correct the city was entitled te a 
port of the eastern porl on °f the 
grounds, will, a frontage of 180 Met.

Mr. Warring Kennedy wee greeted with 
prolonged cheer, and it wae some moment» 
before lie could be heard. He would not 
be influenced by a clique, he «aid, but 
would deal carefully and judiciously with 
ibe men who are in the employment o! tne 
city. The recent improvement on the 
Don flat» was only an incubus on the city. 
Is it iair, he said, to reduce the aaUriea_of 
the civic employes, to counteract the loss 
to the city of such an «overtaking? The 
burden of taxation will be lightened if I 
am at the head of the council of 1894. ne 
also referred to the canal scheme.

The meeting wee also Addressed by 
Messrs. J. W. St. John, J» N. MuKsndry 
sod 0. B. Sheppard.

London, Dec. 27.—Ibe Times, review
ing the general political aitnatioa, dwells 
upon the discord at home end seys circum
stances throughout the world general
ly appear to favor peace and good 
will as little as in South America, where 
political movement» are conducted with the 
aid of shot and shell.

“Everywhere the great powers etknd 
watching each other with incessant sus
picion,” Tbs Times observes, “straining 
their resources to the utmost in preparing 
tor the anticipated attack. Happily there 
is no immediate dagger tilf war, butsit is 
idle to deny that in many quarters and be
tween many peoples the tension is greater 
now than it wae a few months ago.”

Tha Times maintains that the safety of 
the British empire demands attention to 
the defences.

\
troops akv bob vis ax. ■'*% %

the Mlelster of Poblle Works Defends tbe
Aov#»rnm«nf,

Montreal, Dec. 26.—Hon. Mr. Onimet, 
Minister of Public Works for the Domin
ion, wee given a reception to-night by the 
Club Conservât leur, the Frencu Conserve- 
live organization. There wae » big attend- 
snee and much enthusiasm was shown. 
Mr. Ouimet wae accompanied bv Solicitor- 
General Curren, and in reply to the con
gratulations of the club metis » long speech, 
to which be defended the Governments 
policy, and claimed that It tended to the 
«et interests of the conutry. He declared 
that the Liberals and not the Conservatives 
were to blame for the Manitoba school 
question, and expressed the hope that the 
decision of tbs Supreme Court would be 
eatLfectory. The club drew Mr. Ouimet s 
attention to whet it claimed wee an tnjus- 
ties in that the Freneli-Cauadisns did not 
get their fair share of patronage in the pub
ic offices, and M r. Ouimet promised to do 

bis best to remedy the evil.

Said Angus Secor As Soon As 
He Saw The World. wanted. ms ,Looked HI end Said He Had Bee» Drink-

XII b pea jacket pound.

Stains Which liny ■ a Blood and liny Be 
Falnf,

After McWliirrel had been brought to the 
police station hi* trunk wae searched. It 
contained the pea jacket which played so 
important a part in tracing the movements 
of McWliirrel. It aleo contained the vest 
MoWhirrel woe so 
on the night |_ 
this vest are » 
which look 
Ire paint. The voit and peajacket wi 
bo submitted to Prof. Ellis to lie analyzed 
with s view of seeing whether human blood
stains can be detected. No trace of the 
imitation Persian lamb cap could be dis
covered. In McWhirrel’e trunk were found 
a pumber of pictures of actresses and a 
miscellaneous collection of letters, etc. The 
fact that no money was found in ble pos
session would indicate that he secured little 
plunder as the result of hie atrocious crime.

McWhirrel appeared in the Police Court 
yesterday morning. When tire Magistrate 
called Ina name he stood up. He wore a 
long, light colored ulster closely buttoned, 
which bid Iris clothes. Only the tip* of a 
white collar and part of a blue necktie 
were visible. Xjio prisoner looked entirely 
unconcerned. Hie countenance expressed 
neither fear nor confidence. -

The Crown asked fora verbal remand un
til to-day. This was granted, and Mc
Whirrel was immediately driven to the

ins Hard.
Harry Stableford, a Leicester t English- 

, is the tenant of a 80-acre farm. Lot
àFrotteras electron, of Toronto Hnd Taken 

of Tke World to Woborn, man
|7, Concession 1, Scarboro Township,owned 
by Mr. James Humphries. This firm ad
orns that of Mr. A. M. Secor, J.P., and 

Township Treasurer.
On Saturday, April 22 lest, Mr. Stable

ford was in the oily and, as is hie custom, 
>ut up at tbe Black Horse. While there 
re was accosted by the young man who is 
now known as McWhirrel. He wae in 
search of work. Stableford lied a hired 
man in hie employ at the lime, lint ho wae 
too old to do hie work satisfactorily, 
end had for some lime been contemplating 
discharging him. McWliirrel accompanied 
Stableford borne end was engaged at 814 a 
month for seven months. He commenced 
to work on Monday, the 2*th. Hie term 
expired on Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, 
Nov. 23. On the 24th Mr. Stableford drove 
him to the city as far as the Woodbine, 
where McWliirrel said “Good bye,” saying 
he was going to 
neighborhood who might give him work. 
When be departed from Stableford», he 
left hie trunk behind, even hie Sunday 
•uit, carried a black stick with a heavy 
metal bead. The head looks at if it had 
been at one time part of a riding whip. 
The under pert of the handle is notched, 
aa if for the purpose of opening gates with
out tbe rider dismounting from the bores.

Sic Whirrel Again Torn» Up.
From tbe time Stableford said good-bye 

to McWhirrel at the Woodbine on Nov. 
24 he did not see him again Until 6 p.m. 
Dec. 11. On that day McWhirrel 
to Stableford’» borne end remained until 
Wednesday the 13th at noon, when he loft. 
While there he stated that he wae (topping 
with Mr. Parks, a gardener at Deer Park.

Hia next appearance at Stableford’» wae 
on Thursday afternoon at 8 o'clock. Mrs. 
Stableford says when he came in lie looked 
ill She asked him what was the matter. 
He replied that he was drunk and “had 
been on the drunk for some time.” 
Stableford told him be could remain over
night. Next day McWhirrel asked for 
work. Stableford «aid he could not afford 
to pay. more than $6 during the win tec 
months. McWliirrel wanted more money, 
and Stableford suggested that be try Mr. 
Seoor.'who wanted a man. This was how 
tbe negotiation» with Secor commenced.

Mr. aud Mr*. Stableford, who are a gopd- 
beavted, hospitable, friendly English 
couple, were very much surprised at tbe 
errest of McWhirrel. They both, spoke in 
the highest terms of McWhirrel yesterday 
to a World reporter. They said he was an 
attentive and industrious young follow, 
always agreeable end willing to assist in 
any kind of work about the place. He 
took excellent care of tbe stock, was kind 
to the children, end always seemed 
cheerful and happy. During the time 
he wae with them he only took 
one day to himself. That day he
spent in the city. While with tbe 
Stableford» he corresponded regularly 
Mias Fanny Parke of Deer Perk.

a Copy
Where He Wae Xpeadlnfl Cbrietmoe 
WHI» HI» Wife*» Father—Ae Eono As 
His Blether.In-Law saw It He 
eegnlsod It Ae Thee of the Hired Maa 
Oa the Neat Farm-Messrs. Cleghorn 

Orer, Viewed «he

4
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lk'.to have worn 
murder. On 

number of steins 
like blood, but ma

opposed 
of the

Aaad Seeor West 
Hired Mao, Established Hie Identity 
With the picture, came to Toronto 
and Secured Detective Varie and the 
Three Returned end Me Whirrel Wee
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A;!» 'ArrsaMd.

Walter Me Whirrel, the alleged murderer 
ef James and Eliza Williams of the Middle- 
Road, Toronto Township^ Peel County, I» 

a prisoner in 'T 
been, arrested at an, early hour Tuesday 
morning at^the house of Henry Stableford, a 

farmer near Woburn poatoffies in Scarboro 
township, 14 mile» aaat of St. Lawrence 

Market.
Hit arrest was brought about solely as * 

result of the publication of the portrait^ of 
the alleged murderer in The World of 

Monday morning.
The World circulates extensively in East 

York, and especially in Scarboro Township. 
Nearly every farmer takes it because be 
goto the news, the markets and the weather 
reports before 10 o’clock in the morning. 
In the matter of polities half ewear by The 
World and the other half at it. Bat in 
the matter of news they depend on it 
almost entirely, irrespective of politic*. So 
when Tbe World» began to be opened in 
the'central portion ot the township on 
Christmas Day everyone It once excUimed, 
Why, that’s the man that was with Stable-

'/a

KILLED IIURSELP AT TUE PE AIT.
>

A Biol Arises Out at the Aatl-Tax Agile 
tien In Palermo,

Palermo, Dec. 26.—Letcera di Freddl, 
the eoeneBaturday of a tight between a mob 
and a body ef troops, growing ont of the 
anti-tax agitation, last night witnessed n 
more eerloue affray in which four persons 
were killed and many weonded. The tight 
Saturday, in which two persona were 
wounded, further inflamed the anger of the 
people and lest evening they determined 
to make another demonstration against 
tbs odious octroi tax and the munioipa

_________________ councillors who insisted upon its enforce-
The New K. of I,. General Master. ment. A large crowd gathered end pared- 

Phi j adblfhia, Pa., Dec. 26.—General ed the street» and finally became »o riotous 
Master Workman Sovereign of the K. of L. that a body of troop» were dispatched to 
to-day issued eu official statement in which disperse them. The troops attempted to 
he outlines the course lie will pursue. He clear the «treats, whereupon they were eel 
•eye the order must put its principles into upon by 'the rioters, who attacked them 
the statutes of the country en<l make them with stones end other missile». The sol- 
a part of the practice of society, diets, who were supplied with ball car- 
Ha continuée, "Kterywhere is starvation tridge, were ordered to fir* upon the 
and death while corporate greed and avari- crowd and they poured » volley into 
cions money lords apply the arrogant lath the ranks of the riotsra, tbe effects of which 
with relentlése fury, and Congress like s caused most of the latter to flee in dismay, 
wooden god looks down in silent contempt Four ot their number were left dead in the 
on the miseries of the most patriotic and street, while many others fell to the ground 
industrious people the world ever saw.” more or leas seriously wounded. Greet ex-

------------------ -—------ :------- chaînent prevailed in tbe town and it may
Wlnee Prompted the Murder. be that further trouble will occur when the

Prague, Dec. 28.—The prisoner* Dolezal funerals of the victim* ere held, 
and Dragoon,"who were arrested on the ^ During an enti-tsx riot at Terrasln, near 
charge of being connected with the murder this city, the octroi office» were eat on Are 
of Rudolph Meive, have make a confession, and completely destroyed. A riot wss 
They say that they were prompted to kill caused in Valguernera to day by » police 
Meiva by Deputy Harold’s denunciation of oomminsary arresting a Socialist, who was 
him In the Relcherath. preaching revolt. A thousand men and

' women stormed the gendarmes barracks in
an attempt to rescue tbe prisoner, bnt were 
repulsed. The mob afterward set fire to 
the tewn hall, the noatoffice, tbe magis
trate's office end the residences of the 
mayor, police oommiessry and several citi
zen», all of which were badly damaged of 
destroyed.

Mile. Mlehnllovn, a at. Peterebnrg Dan
seuse. Put Pulton In Her Wine.

St. Petrrsbdro. Dec. 20.—Mil*. Mich 
ailova, a favorite danseuse of the Imperial 
Theatre, invited a party of friend* to «upper
'“wuuo'her gueita were tested at the table 

she arose hurriedly and in a few brief, 
•harp word» bade them farewell and, be- 
lore anybody could prevent her, swallowed 
poison, which elle bad poured unouaerved 
Into a wine glass. She fell deed before her 
horrified friend*.

Jail, having
8

see a man in the
x

‘i i’t

%a
l ir- l »«jail.

}John Keozie, alias Walker, McWhirrel’» 
companion at the time the horse end cotter 

at Butcher’s, was also reminded until

> Q .
came

we*
today.

This morning Detective Greer will leave 
with tbe prisoner» for Cookeville, where he 
will bend them over to the Brampton 
authorities and the inquest will be re
sumed.
x McWhirrel denies all knowledge of the 

murder, but admits the sal* of the bores to 
Lowrie. He claims that he bought it from 
two men, who were strangers to him, but 
one of whom wore a peajacket, bnt refuse 
to aey when or whale he met tbe men.

. 9
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JOHN ROSS, Wearily: “ Well, this comes pretty near being 
the toughest job I ever tackled.”

iord last summer! _
But tbe immediate instance that directed 

the attention of the authorities to the 
whereabout» of McWhirrel wae the fol
lowing:

K7
IAPIERfUAB.Reform Club, and especially the Reform 

Government of Ontario, are bent on
TEA CINE B'WBIKBBLB MOVEMENTS

A Dosea People Recognise the Maa 
From Hie Plot are.

The police stale that tbe portrait of Mc
Whirrel published in The World was an 
exact picture of the min. ^ 
farther established hot only by the 
with which Messrs. Cleghorn and Secor 
identified the picture, but probably a 
dozen people celled at Police Headquarter* 
yesterday and stated that they identified 
McWhirrel jrotn his picture. Among 
the number were Mr. Denning, pro
prietor ot the restaurant in Bay-street,; 
George Ashdown, who keeps sn eating 
house st 106 Churob-etreet; Mies Brown ot 
Avenue-road, and Mra. Dorion of 492 Man
ning-avenue. Ae soon a* Mies Brown sew 
the picture of McWhirrel in The World 
Christmas morning ehe came down town 
and told the detective department eu in
teresting story.1 It wss the first knowledge 
they bad that McWhirrel did not leave tne 
city 00 Monday. Miss BroWn, who, by the 
way, called at The World and requested a 
contradiction of the statement that Mc
Whirrel occasionally look her out driving, 
informed the officers that McWhirrel had 
called at her piece the Wednesday follow
ing the murder and had discussed the crime 
with ber brothers.

McWhirrel’» movements have notr been 
pretty well accounted for from the day of 
the murder up to the time of hie arrest. 
Hie movement» up to Monday noon have 
been detailed heretofore. Tuesday he went 
to North Toronto. On that day he called 
in Mra Phillips’grocery, just north of the 
CP.R. track. He stopped at a Bloor-etreet 
boarding house that night. Wednesday he 
called .at Brown’s. Where be spent 
Wednesday night is not known, hot next 
day he put in an appearance at Mr. Stable-

XBE PAST IKK WOULD PLAYED.

Kennedv In No. Five,
Mr. Warring Kennedy confined hie 

speech at Brockton .Hall last night to 
answering a question which had been put 
to him concerning bis action towards the 
canal scheme were he elected to the position 
of Mayor.

He said: “I would have the company 
which eeentei a charter construct the canal, 
and until then enjoy no favor» whatever.
Upon the completion of tbe canal 1 would 
give them a monopoly of water privi
leges and lighting of tbe city 
fo“ a term of years. If the company gate 
no parliamentary privileges the franchise 
would be put up for competition. . In *11 
and every ceee the interest of the eity must

Kennedy further said that he would- 
always have a care for tbe promoting of in
dustrie* so that workingmen might alwayj 
have employment.

Mr. Kennedy denied the ohtrge that he 
was incompetent, and said that many a 
good Mayor, such as W. H. Howland and 
E. F. Clarke, had never served in the 
capacity of aldermen. He had for a num
ber of years been managing n business suc
cessfully, which controlled interesta as 
great auj intricate as even tbe City Hall.

John Badgerow was ebairman. J. W.
St. John, Aid. Bell, John Armstrong, J. L.
McKendry, Joseph Pocook, W. 3. Wilson,
J. Burns, ex-Ald. Denison end J. Coulter 
were on the platform.

L. McKendry maintained that 
Mayor Fleming had not fulfilled his prom
ises. He had not reduced taxation. He 
also charged tbe Mayor with claiming 
support from the temperance parly 
and at tire same time working the saloon 
element.

Messrs. St. John, Aid. Bell, Wilson, from, Is aa followsr 
Armstrong sod Coulter epoks briefly. The Ward It T. A. Allen, T. A. Davies, 
meeting wee well attended and very eotim- e. A. Forster. H. R. Franklend, 8. R. 
elastic. I H.'akes, J. K. Leslie, W. T. Stewert, Ç. A.

Small, Peter Macdonald and E. A. Mao-

Ward 2: George Aoderaoo, Adam Beatty, 
D. Carlyle, P. H. Drayton, Thomas Foster, 
John Hallam, Edward Hewitt, Thome. 
Hunter, Daniel Kelly, Daniel Lamb end 
F. 8. Spence. _ . _

Ward 3: W. R. Clarke, R. L. Fraeer, 
George McMurtich, C. A. Muerrle, R. J. 
Score, John Shaw, 0. B. Sheppard and J. 
Enoch Thompson. _ _

Ward 4: M. B. Allieon, R. T. Brown, 
William Burn», James Crane, John Dill, 
W O. Harris, W. P, Hubbard, James 
Jolliffe, John McCaffery, Andrew Me- 

Two Fleming Meeting». C-rmsok, George Verrai, John Ward and
There wa. but a .mall meeting at Broad- Aldridge, John Beiley,

way Hall leet night to hear Mayor Fleming An4r, “ Bates, Thome* Crawford, John 
defend hie two year»’ rale. Frank Denton Don||| John B. Hey, Denial Kennedy, 
was chairmen of the meeting and made the q. q, g. Lindsey, W. J. Smith, A. C. Win- 
opening speech, commending the Mayor’s ton and F. H. Wood*, 
policy. This brought forth feeble applause. Ward 6: W. P. Atkinson, Chsrlw L.

J. B. Reed and Isaac H. Sanderson also Denison, H. M. East, James Gowsolock, 
spoke. J. J. Graham, John Maloney, J- ». Me-

When the Mayor stepped forward there Cree, Thom»» Murrey, Sturgeon Stewart 
was a weak attempt at a cheer. The meet- and J. E. Verrai, 
ing was chilly, and all the Mayor’s elo
quence could not warm‘it up. When Mr.
Fleming told of the many reloriAs he would 
carry out if elected someone in tbe audience 
cried out: “Why didn’t yon do that durjn| 
your two year» ?” The Mayor r#ferrer 
to whet he had done, bnt his questioner

Suitable BeOsetlous oa Hie Appraaehlng 
New Tear.

Mr. Cleghorn'» Clever Work.
Mr. Thomas H. Cleghorn, fruiterer end 

fish dealer, 94 Yonge-atreet, is a son-in-law 
of Mr. Alexander M. Seeor, lot 18, cou. L,
Scarboro Township, neer Woburn post- 
office. On Christmas Day Mr. and Mr».
Cleghorn drove down the Kings ton-road 
and op the Mark ham-road to Mr. Secor * 
house, to spend the day there. Old 
Mr. Secor has long been the treas
urer Of Scarboro Township. During tbe 
conversation tbe Middle-road murder wee 

-brought up and Mr. Ciegbon. produced 
from hie pocket a copy of Monday a \X orld 
containing the picture of McWliirrel. The 
likeness was immediately recognized.

“Whv,” said young Angus Secor, “that 
is Harry Stableford’» hired msn, Billy Mc
Whirrel!” , . .

This «routed Mr. Cleghorn’» curiosity, 
and the matter was more or less a subject of Bern on the Clyde,
discussion throughout the afternoon. In McWhirrel often «poke of hit former 
the evening Mr. Cleghorn euggested that ]jfa. He said be was bora on the Clyde, 
tbev Walk over to Mr. Stableford’» after >lr, Stableford think» Greenock was
supper and have a look at McWhirrel. the place be mentioned, but wee

On the Saturday before Mr. Secor had a DOt certain. He claimed to be the eon of a 
talk with McWhirrel with a view of *n- lieutenant in the English army who waa 
gaging him for the winter, bnt the arrange- billed in the Zulu war. He said he bed a 
menu had not been concluded. This, ,jiter j„ Ottawa at one time who taught 
Messrs. Cleghwn and Angus Secor thought, languages. She grew tired of Canada and 
would answer as an excuse for their visit. returned to Scotland.

They arrived at Stableford’* about 7 30 jh8 Stableford* say McWhirrel can 
pm. Both Stableford and MoWhirrel were talk French fluently. H« told them
outside doing the usual chores together. be icarned the language while with 
When tbev reached _ the honeo the dog hi, father in the army, end at another time 
barked. McWhirrel tirade the excuse to he picked it up while peddling milk 
go into the house tor the other lantern. He |„,()ttawa. Mrs. Stableford said tha 
went in end took a look at tbe Friday last be aalrod for some letter paper, 
callers and returned to help ,ayiog that he was going to write bis 
finish the work. Mr. Stableford mother In Scotland. He wrote a latter, 
and McWhirrel came into the house, when but no one eaw to whom it wee addressed, 
the subject of the letter's going to work for When McWhirrel arrived at Stableiord’a 
Mr" Secor waa brought up to allay any eue- 0B the 11th ho wore a new suit of clothes 
picioDi he might have as to the object of aD(] , f,wn frieze overcoat and stiff hat. 
the visit. When he returned on tbe 21tt he wore the

During the conversation the visitors bad famous peajacket and the pair of trousers 
not been able to get a good square view of that he had when he first left the house, 
McWhirrel’* face. the overcoat and a brown fedora hat.

A nnupshot with a Lantern. They never saw the peajacket before
Ae they were leaving the house, and nor never ■>« him with an imita- 

standing in the email porch, Angns Secor tio„ fur cap of aoy kind. During hie lest 
performed a clever piece of detective work. lt8y with the Stableford’» he 
Taking out hie handkerchief lie pretended tinned the murder, end they had only heard 
to wipe hia eye. In order to do 'this he a faint rumor of it, oe they only subscribe 
raieed tbe lantern he was carrying on hi» jor a weekly paper, and seldom pr never see 
anti aud flashed tbe light full ou Mo- a daily. They are quiet, unassuming
Whirrel'» face. people, earning a comfortable living and'

Although McWhirrel bad a soft telt fast mjgjbig their own business, 
pulled down over his eyes it was easily hi» auspicious Evidently Aroused, 
seen that he was the original of the picture Although McWhirrel said nothing of 
in The World. the murder to them, after the visit of

M r. Cleghorn and Mr. Secor made their Mcelr< Secor and Cleghorn on Christ ma» 
_ for hurrying away, that the night be walked to the farm of R. P. Lio-
ld and that the former bed to drive tu°_ „ mile distant, and had a

talk with George Jink», the hired
man. He brought up the subject 
of the murder and commented on the 
crime. He «aid, “What a terrible thing 
this murder ill The man who did it should 
be hanged.”_

It will 1« remembered that when Me- 
Wliirrrl left Stableford’» at the expira
tion of hie engagement, lie took 
away a black stick, with the
peculiar bead already described. When, 
he returned the last time, be brought back 
the head only. The stick had got broken, 
be said. When hjj effect* were taken from 
the bouse Mom^f evening the head of the 
can* wae overlooked. Yesterday a World 
reporter took chsi ge of it, and will hand it 

to the detectives to-day.
When McWhirrel was on his way from 

Toronto to .Stableford’» on Thursday last he 
rode from the Halfway House to the second 
tollgata with George Coathup, who works 
for John Herron of Highland Creek.

Mr. Thompson Jackson, a prominent 
farmer in Soar boro, gave MoWhirrel a good 
character, in fact everybody did with the 
exception of Mr». Curtin, who is s ne’ghbor 
of the Stableford». She was not surprised, 
as she always considered him a loose sort ot 
a fellow, and he had nothing on his back 
when he came thpro and had no references.

VISITED THE VILLAGE

certainly crow over it If they eucoeedt end 
claim it ae a eat-off to tbe North Bruce 
and East Lsmbton elections. Furthermore 
it fas I» elected they will cerefnlly study 
tbe election returns, polling sub division by 
sub-division, and csrva out b constituency 
in tbeir promised r«-division of Toronto 
for Fleming to contest«end win. For this 
reason every Reform vote will be eeked to 
torn in and help, end tbe liquor vote in 
tbe same way. But tbe Conservatives, I 
imagine, wUl not bo a party to eoeh a 
plan.”

Merry Yuletida, with all Its festivities, 
is now a thing at tha past, and Father 
Christmas, the jovial monarob, baa tem
porarily abandoned bis tbroWe. Now we 
have to look forward to tbe New Year.

To tbe many citizen» who adhere to the 
good old custom of giviog New Year’s gifts 
it will be of interest to learn that DI neons’ 
handsome stock of furs lies been rearranged 
for the expree* purpose ofesllowing them to 
choose appropriate present# at extremely 
reasonable prices.

Included in Dioeeue’ stock is everything 
In the fur line, whether a luxury or a

Antt-eu-aa, G-, 0".d,data. E^’fram
At an anti-Sunday oar meeting lu ^ (ai( th# mo,t fa,tidioa* taste. In

W»rd 2 leet evening, Mr. Henry O Brien gentiemgn'g fur end far*lined costs, caps 
in the chair, it was decided to support tbs aod gauntlets tbeir designs era unsur- 
following candidates for aldermento honors: ,„lleti. For the ladies there are beautiful 
F. 8. Spence, Aid. Hallam, George Ander- fur-linod wraps, seal and eealetle jacket», 
son, ex-Ald. Drayton. far jacket» in ell the new Styles, cap*»,

— storm collars, boas, muffs and gauntlets.
Kenned, Meetings, Sleigh robee are now ranch in demand, and

Warring Kennedy will addreee the elec- tbe stock cannot be described without some

«d B.-k.I.J-itr..'- I —-ff- u’ü^u'iüud'tppl.rÆou”
ing in the Auditorium is arranged for J8r chou.e 4
Friday night. ___________

WILL OO TO TBfl POLLS.

Lies of the Aldermanle Candi
dates for 18»*.

Yesterday morning the aldermanio can
didate» bed their leet opportunity to retire 
before the ballot» were printed. The list, 
ae it stand* now for the electors to choose

1
This was Tips for New Year Beeotvee,

It Is now In season tor everyone to consider 
what resqlves to mass. Gentlemen should

Mb5K ^'g^ü-r^oï as

s#:AiAa H»gor.m7y^:
drees shirts with either one or two stud 
holes, end mad* with either cuffs attached 
or detached, and » proper sized boeom.

Dervishes Fight Like Madmen. 
Roue, Deo. 26.—A despatch from Mas- 

soWeh say» that in the fight at Agerdal the 
dervishes attacked end seized the Italien 
ertilfery with undaunted fury, holding the 
battery until the Italian reserve, protected 
by the gun» of the fort, tallied out and re
took the gun». The Italians then trained 
the guns upon the dervishes, completing 
their rout.

-

1
;

Cholera on a Mrltieh Ship,
London, Dec. 26,—A despatch from 

Sourabaya slates that five of tbe crew of 
the British ship Mery'L. Burrill died from 
cholera while discharging at that port. The 
vessel sailed from New York June 6 and 
arrived at Sourabaya Oct. 10.

6
.tv?

u ■»I.with
«
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King Lob Bne Fled,

Cape Town, Deo. 20 —A despatch from 
Major Forbes, commanding the field forces 
of the British South Africa Company, says 
tbs Malabeles have been completely sub
jugated. King Lobeogula has fled, and he 
apparently has no intention of returning.

A tirim Practical Joke*

s

Academy of Mimic.
At both performances on Tuesday ât the 

Academy the audiences were very large, 
considering it wee the first day after an 
immense holiday attendance. If possible 
the greet burlesque of tbe “Spider and 
Fly. with lie host of pretty girl», went 
with a greater rush thau on Christmas psy. 
Performances every evening, with matines» 
on Thursday sad Saturday.

It it worth your while considering «ml 
taking a look ot those boys’ cape overcoats 
lined with cloth, heavy oral warm. All sizes 
for 12.00 at Ibe Army & Navy «tors».

Defeat fur tbe MubdleU.
Nzw Yo*k, Dec. 26.—According to mail 

advices from the Congo the tribe» along the 
Upper Wells, under the commend of the 
Sultan of Samio, have defeated the Soudan- 
eee Mahdiste, driving them toward, the 
Upper Nile. The Mahdiets threaten the 
Bahr-El-Ghazel diitrjcte.

Paris, Deo. 26*-The police at Bezlerk 
have learned that the alleged bomb ax- 
plosion that occurred in tbe chnroh there 
during the service of midnight mass on 
Christmas Eve wss the work of a practical 
joker. A msn who thought it would be 
funny to startle the worshippers set off a 
squib In the church and caused a momen
tary panic. It it probable that the authori
se» will compel the man to pay dearly for 
bis joke.

.«WANDERED AWAY.

An Aged Women Who May Have Perished 
from Cold.

Mrs. Fitzgerald, 78 years old, wandered 
away from the grounds of tbe Hone* of 
Providence leet night, and up to a late hour 
had not been heard of. She wae very 
scantily clothed, end if ehe did not find 
•belter would suffer severely from the cold.

JAMES WhJÏCOMB RILEY.

Ble Publisher» in IndlanapcM» Make a 
lllg «blpmeut to Toronto.

Tbe most extensive publisher» In Indian
apolis, the Boweo-Uerrill Ca, in a recent 
communication to this paper state that they 
bane Just shipped the largest consignment of 
Janie» Whitcomb Kiley’e hook» ever sent 
into Canada. Tbe euipment comprise» “Old 
Fashioned Hose»,” “Aftsrwbilee." “Neigh
borly Poems." “Poerqe Here at Home. 
"Green hVlde and Running Brooke,” in 
various styles ot sensible blndiiizs. The book» 
were addressed to John P. McKenna. 80 
Yonge-street. and are now on sale at a low 
figure. Riley's bocks are rapidly growing In 
popularity, and tbe deinond tbie Xmas ex
ceed» that for all other am bora

Mr. J. Revised
t on

Where the Bombe War* Concealed. * 
Barcelona, Deo. 26.—Sivepol, the com

positor, who has confessed that h« made 
the moulds for the bombs used by Joee Go
dina. the Lyceum Theatre bomb-thrower, 
ei ate* that for some time tbe bombs need 
by Coilma wore hidden in vases containing 
artificial flower* in the houe* ef Cocaine's 
mistress.

At Dlngman’s Hall.
A very enthusiastic meeting was held in 

Dingman’e Hall last night In tbe interest of 
Mr. Warring Kennedy. The hall was filled 
to tbe doors Mr. Welleman acted as chair
man. Among those who spoke were Mr. 
Kennedy, eX-Mayor E. F. Clarke, J. N. 
McKendry, E. A. Macdonald, James Boddy 
and other». There were also on tbs plat
form Messrs. JoW Greer, Dr. Burgees, St. 
John and Aid. J. K. I>eslie, Mr. Ken
nedy spoke in his well-modulated voice and 
logical manner, end no doubt won many 
supporter» in Ward 1.

the Foil*» InHew Newspapers Aid
Catching criminel».

Government Detective Greer, who has 
hardly slept since the discovery of the 
murder, assisted by Detectives Slemin 
and Davie, ere-en titled to credit for the 

in which the case has been worked 
up. Tbe share that The World had in the 
capture of the men cao be judged from the 
development» from day to day.__.

<Â Tuesday of last
Brottfereon of Little York notified the de
tective department that a cutter answering 
the description contained in The World of 
the one stolon from Williams had been 
left »t hie place for repairs by 
George Butcher, a Litt e York milkman. 
Butcher was arrested and described the 
men who had come to him srith the horse 
and rig. The same dey W. H. Lowry, 
batcher in Parliament-street, went to police 
headquarters and informed the department 
that he had purchased a horee answering 
the description oj the one stolen from Wil- 
liams. He alsoNdeacribed the men from 
whom he had purchased the horse.

From these description», supplemented 
by an admission made by one of the men to 
Blacksmith Davis that ho had formerly 
worked for Mr. 8. H. Janes, the department 
decided that Walter McWhirrel and John 
Walker, two men who had previously been 
through their hands, were the men wanted. 
Here is where the department shone, and 
the beneficial result of keeping photos of 
cnminala was made manifest when 
the picture of the parties was exhibited to 
Lowry end Davis, who at once recognized 
McWhirrel. .

On Saturday night trainmen on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway who had read the de
scription of the scented in the newspaper» 
•potted a msn stealing 's ride on the train 
who answered the description of Walker. 
On arrival of the train at Havelock they 
handed him over to County Constable Wil
liams. The letter wired the department, 
Detective Slemin went down and brought 
Walker to .Toronto and he made a clean 
breast of his connection "with the affair.

Monday morning The World published 
an excellent cut ot McWhirrel, made from 
the photo of the man in the rogue»’ gal
lery. Ae a direct result tne arreet of the 
prisoner wee effected as de tailed above.

never men- An Anarchies Arrested,
Paris, Deo. 26.—An Anarchist named 

Bouchet wae arrested In title city to-day,

Well-Known Freneh Anther Dead.
Paris, Dec. 26.—Victor Scbeelcher, the 

well-known French statesmen, author and 
traveler, died to-day of pneumonia.

Dunlop's Bos*».
American Beauties, Bride*, Bridesmaids, 

Kalserin, Augusta Victoria, and other 
choicest rosea at Dunlop'» te-dey, 446)4 
Yonge-street. Telephone 4192.

liras* G<mmU Nul#*,
The largest aud best assortment of fire

place brass goods ever offered to the publie 
mov be seen et W. MiUlcbamp. Son * Co., 
284 Yonge-street, who are mating great re
duction» in price* for this week on.y. 
Among this extensive stock mey he seen 
rendors, andirons, screens, Ore front, coal 
bods, tonga, etc. Don’t forget to call end 
see them before purchasing._______ »

manner

week VVagonmaker

ST”
You should so* the beautiful gray Persian 

lamb ceps, very suitable for presents, regu
larly sold for 83.5V by furrier».. T>e Army 

The DreveiV Fourth Anuiml Ball. and Navy are sailing them for 62.
About 100 of the members and friends of Nertliport’s Narrow Escape,

the Ontario Cattle Dealer»^ Araonaticn as- NoRI„pilBT( Dec. 28.-Tbe residence of 
semblsd st the Sunnyside Uub House last A Benson was destroyed by fire last 
night with the intention of enjoying them- eyj,n was only by the elremloue
selves at tbeir fourth annual ball. ,r rt, ,be firemen that the entire village
Everything was pleasant and enter- "Ior *T,d (rom destruction.
taining. Glionne’s Orchestra furnish- wss saveu------------- j
ed the music '*nd Snow provided the re
freshments.

“Tbev’re daisies, every enoof them,” those 
double-breasted bus back overcoat» in bea
vers. meltons and nopt, all shades. The prier» 
are $6, IS, 610. 612.00. only to be got at th e 
Army and Navy clothing stores.

excuses
was co
his wife back to tbe city.

Notifying the Authorities.
Messrs. Cleghorn end Angus Secor re

turned to the letter’s borne st once, bitch
ed up and started for the city. They drove 
to Norway, where Mr. Secor remained 
with the tig end Mr> Cleghorn 
to the city by the electric car 
and communicated with the detective 
department. Arriving at headquarter* 
between 10 and 11. Accompanied by 
Detective Devi» he returned to Norway, 
got into the rig end drove to Stableford’», 
where they arrived at 1 a.m. Tuesday.

In order to prevent MoWhirrel becoming 
alarmed at their calling at that hoar it win 

ed that Angus Secor should knock at 
Mr. Stableford came down 

r stair»- upon being awakened, and asked,
“Who’s there?" Angus answered, “Open 
the door, Harry, it is me." Stableford 
recognizing tbe voice began to unlock the 
dew ,whe»Augue «tapped back and Davie took 
his place. When the door wae opened Davie 
hounded in. told who he wae, andi askedlif 
McWhirrel wee stopping there. Upen be
ing informed by Stableford that the man 
was upstairs Davis said he wsntad him 
«barge of murder.

While Davis was gaining entrance to the 
house McWhirrel, who occupied a room at 
the other .id. of the house, raised the 
window and called out twice: “Who. 
there?”

Advertiser» eltould not overlook the tees 
that Th# Toronto Sunday 
more attention to society news than map 
other paner published.

World par*

'*<•Butterflies.
Once, in » garden, when tbe thrush's song,

Peeling st morn, made holy ell the sir,
Till earth wee healed of many an auoient wrong;

And life appeared another name for prayer,

Roe* suddenly eliwerm of butterflies 
Tin wings ef while end gold and aiure Are;

And one said, “The** are flowers that seek the * •
skies.

Loosed by the spell of their supreme desire. ’• 
—CDASi.se G. D. Routers in Harper's Magasine 
for January.

Coughlenra will cure your baby’s eald.IWt

Election Committee» Do It.
It sometlmet happens to some men, young 

and old alike, that they don’t feel well i* 
the moi nlng. At this time of the year, tbit 
feeling is mostly due to a too close attend
ance at election committee meetings.
Oblco natural mineral water will dissipate 
the tired feeling, remove all surplus fur 
from the tongue and the bell-like noise» 
from the cranium, and put* a fellow In as 
good shape as ever for another committee 
meeting.

cam*
i

Howell, the Cut-Bate Shoe Man, Assigne.
Wonders never cease. Mr. Howell up to 

date hae done a live bnslneee. Hie cut-rate 
system end hi* goods, yee, too goods for the 
money brouihtthe crowds, but as Christmas 
is over aod dull times it* looked for.be bee de
cided to assign a liberal discount to every 
customer from now until Feb. L in order to 
reduce stock for stock-taking on that date.

A Flax Mill at W. Thomas Burned.
St. Thomas, Ont., Dec, 26.—The St, 

Thome* flax mill wae totally destroyed by 
fire st noon to-day. Lose 14000. No in
surance.______ _____________________

Boy Cougliienra on yuur way to work. 10»

Wine» for the Holiday».
Our specialties in Pune era Marsala 68 per 

doz. quart»; Two Crown 811, Three Crown 
*13 In Bherriee, Oloroso 88.30, Oloroso 
Superior 811, Amontillado 818 per doz. W. 
Mora, 79 Yonge-street, third door north of 
King-street.

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms end com

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui
sine the Arlington Hotel he» not its equal In 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the best rooms ere 
taken. •*

wee dissatisfied.!erran “You say vour piece like clockwork,” he 
said, before he subsided. The tax rate was 
touched upon end the Mayor said it was 
unavoidably high this year. “Will it be 
lower next year?” asked one of the audi
tors. “If I am elected it will,” retorted 
Mr. Fleming. “We would went yon to 
make an affidavit to that,” waa the answer. 
The Mayor said nothing that was new, end 
took up most of bit time in rehearsing 
what he had done in tha way of reform.

The Fleming meeting in Aeeociatien Hall 
last night wss slimly attended. The Mayor 
did not arrive until after 10 o’clock, and 

paecb justifying hie official 
acts and promUiog many things in the event 
of hie re-election. J. B. Hay was in the 
chair. J. B. Lyon said that under Mayor 
Fleming’s regime there had been little in 
creese in the city’s debt. G. G. 8. Lindsey 
attacked the present assessment system 
sod said that it waa rotten. Short speeches 

made by Thodfas Thompson, James 
Tennant, D. A. Carey end Thome» Webb

overthe oor.
Excursion Tickets to nil Parte—Barbados», 

Bermuda, Florida, «en Francisée, 
Texas and Europe.

Now it the time to go south, our excursion 
rates are so very low it is cheaper to trarel 
than stay at borne. We ere also agents for 
tbo great Canard steamship flyers.. For full 
particulars apply to 8. J. Sharp, manager, or 
to W. A. Gsddee, agent, 69 Yonge-strset. 18

{SJBÜkÆttJSfj

HH The Bicycle Score,
New York, Deo. 26.—At 8 o’clock the 

bicycle score stood: Shock 692, Martin 061,
Waller 690, Albert 692, Hosmer 673, Mois- 
well 646. Van Bmbu.g 617, Ashinger 496, The highest perfection of the tailors’ art is 
Barton 458 Fureter 437, Golden 672. Full- shown in those beautifully finished 810, 812er ^thffw atT.’GocL____ _ “»<* *>« “ tUe Arm* «»

A Christmas pr*$*nt which U rttj Ac
ceptable for m box of A «lams’
Tutti fraSII. Dallctou* ami wholesome,

698 melton cloth-lined overcoats. Cloth- 
lined, all shade», worth 68, uow selling for 65 
at tbe Army and Navy store*.

II I
on a

Navy stores.
DE A TBS.

made a short s DICKSON—At tbe residence of hie eon-ln-tie-, 
R. C Steels, 76 Pembreke-strsst, William Wok- 
non, »r, In hie «Hh year, father ot William Dick
son of Dickson B Townsend.

Funeral private, Thursday, at 1p.m.
PRENTICE—Oa Dee. 65, at his father's resi

dence, 86 Bedford-mod, after a long and painful 
ItlneM, James McLeod, aged 23 years I months 
sod 13 days.

funeral on Wednesday, Dec. 27. at 2.60 p.m., to 
and acquaintances will

Reward of fllOOO
to any person who will prove that tbe newgstma.’teigisftji.’gconstables Missed a Fair to Cleudp To-Day,

Minimum sod maximum temperature*!
Calgary. 10-34; Esquimau, 40-44; Bsttieford, 14 
below—14; Qu’Appelle. 4 below—18: Winnipeg, 11 
below—8; Port Arthur, 10 bolow-04: Toronto, 
10—24; Kingston, 6-14; Montreal, 4-10; Quebec, 
8-10; Halites, 36-86.

Frob s.-South to west winds, fair to cloud g 
weather; higher temperature; light loeol/olU <4 
mow or rain. '

Hew Two County
’ Clever Capture 

On Friday last McWhirrel went up to 
Woburn village. He dropped in at Bur
row’s Hotel and then vieiteil the Postolhce 
_._.j of Mr. Maitland Secor and pur
chased a plug of chewing tobacco and 
candies, paying 19 cents for his purchases. 
He bad on at the times long frieze ov.» 
coat with velvet collar. Mr. Secor, 
knew MeWhirrel from hia previouulv 
working in the vicinity, eomplimentid 
him upon looking well, and said 
“ That’s a nice cost you’ve got _ on. 
Whet did it cost you?” McWhirrel 
made no reply, aod looked in another direc-

I
■ The ArveeU.

When Davie went to the room occupied 
by McWhirrel, the detective sold to him, 
“Mac, I want you.”

“What for?” asked McWhirrel.
“For murder,” replied Davie.

-Too Know,”
replied the detective, “Williams and his

wife.” ,
“I’m innocent, I’m innocent, repeated 

McWhirrel, several times.
After Detective Davie,with the assistance 

of Mr. and Mr». Stableford, bed gathered 
McWhirrel’» effects together and put them

Baa It? It Hae
occurred to me that the election between 
Fleming and Kennedy will be a hot contest 
but not as hot as on» of the oyster stswetbst 

• Cbivrell serves at tbe all-night cafe on King- 
street, No. 96 west, so to .peek—pat tbe ac
cent on toe cafe. Send us customers enough 
with monev and we will give you a coupon 
wbicb one will be our next mayor. F.o. 
The count will take niece at 96 King-street 
west on Jen. 15.______ ____________ 73

your children to eee Jerusalem at 
dorent» during the Holidays,

a really handsome cap, those 
eelllog at the Army 
for 83 and 04. Ret

They are
Western Bearer», 
and Navy More» 
them. _

The medical students of both Toronto and 
Trinity Medical School» largely patronize 
the Army end Navy Stores for those fawn, 
brown end grey real Irish fries» ulsters The 
prices ere from 610 up.

For that tickling feeling ta the throat 
eee Adams’ Horeliound Tutti Fruttl. All 
drnggut* and coofeeilnoere, 6 cent».

store Notes.
In The World office lsst night Mr. Cleg- 

horn said: “You can just put it down that 
the picture in Th* World, and nothing else, 
caused the arrest of McWhirrel.”

Landlord Burrows of the Woburn Hotel 
said ail Vue credit of the arrest is due to 
Tin World; everybody who saw the pic
ture ami knew the man by eight recognized 
it at once.

weresome

Hecropoli». Friend» 
pleas* accept this latlmatlou.

McGfelC—Suddenly, on the 86th lost., st bis re
sidence, 112 College-street, Jam#» MeOee, aged 
73 years.

Funeral on Thursday at 8 p.m. Friend* w 
please not send flowers.

Furty Polities In the Mayoralty.
“This is whet surprises me,” laid a Con

servative elector who wae out working 
for Kennedy, “that the Liberals should 
imagine that they esn hoodwink Coaeerv; 
five* In relation to the mayoralty. The

who

Steamship Arrivals
Reported of. tram.

.Losdon....... New Yore

.Leaden..... New YerF

Data
Dec. 88.—Amsterdam. 
Dee. *6 —Teutoalc.
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to the cells ol the Insinuating Peter ee of 
yore; it ie even said that that great man 
himedlf feels the too frequent tugging* at 
hit heart’s strings. If the causes of bis 
preferment arc not at stated will Mr. Ryan 
kindly tell us what other particular marks 
of fitness for his office he does possess? 
Home months since this same official 
was sued for a penalty which he had incur
red for the non-registration of a partnership 
business he was interested in. A penalty was 
Imposed under an Ontario statute which hat 
been enacted for the purpose pf preventing 
frsudt upon creditors, Mr. Ryan found 
himself liable for a good round sum of 
money. Ordinary men would have had to 
whack up. Not to Mr. Ryan. He had 
so much influence with bis dear friend 
Sir Oliver that a special order-in-coun- 
oil was passed remitting the fine. Now, 
sir, either the law has been iufilnged by 
Mr. Ryan, or it had not. If it was, why 
should " its operation be withheld In the 
case of Mr. Ryan? If this law is unjust 
and harsh, why it It allowed to remain 
on the statute book so that others not hav
ing the advantage of close personal relation
ship to Sir Oliver and his Government may 
be mulcted in heavy damages?

Does the Attorney-General give ns to 
understand that there is one law for the 
benighted public and another for useful 
partisane like Mr. Ryan? Bearing in mind 
the Dowling letter It looks something like 
it, I will liavq something more to say on 
this head on another occasion.

We have seen that Mr. Ryan has not 
only a sinecure, office, but that he can 
obtain Ufa remission .of commercial sins. 
I will now introduce Mr. Ryan in another 
character. Last year he was picked upon 
to conduct an auction sale of timber 
lands and was paid for to doing the im
mense sum of 1700 for one day’s work. 
One would have thought that would have 
satisfied him. In a return brought down 
this session among the names of purchasers 
of timber lands is found the name cf Peter 
Ryan. Mr. Registrar Ryan boasts openly 
that he mide $18,000 on the deal. What 
an immense advantage it Is to have a 
friend at court in the person of the incor
ruptible Sir Oliver Mowat, K.C.M.G.I 

How Peter's Pence Is Levied.
As some of your readers may not know 

the story of the Toronto registry job, I will 
briefly relate it. In 1889 Mr. Lindsey 
drew $17,614 as net income from the office 
of registrar. Instead of reducing the cost 
of registration to the people, Sir Oliver de
cided to do as he had done in other oases, 
duplicate the office. So the office was 
divided and Mr. Peter Ryan was appointed 
as registrar of Toronto East. An act was 
pasted requiring the city to enlarge the 
registry office, which was done at a cost of 
$20,000 to the ratepayers. Add to this the 
loss of interest in perpetuity on this sum, 
say- $1200 annually, and the increased 
cost of heating and books another $100. 
Besides there was an additional loss to the 
oity of surplus of fees of $1700. Under 
the Registry Act a certain percentage goes 
to the municipalities after the registrar hes 
received $2500. There being two regis
trars, the amount must be $5000 before the 
city gets, any percentage. So that the net 
cash annual loss is $2900 annually, besides 
heating, etc., to say nothing of the large 
sum which would accrue . to the
city under the provisions' of the
Registry Act. In passing, I would 
like to add that the responsibility 
division of the office was unloaded on 
Mr. Lindsey, whose net receipts in 1888 
were $11,5009, and in 1889, $17,514. No 
doubt it will be said that Mr. Ryan did 
not seek this office. Perhops not, openly, 
at any rate; but others sought it for 
him. He was too modest to ask forVit. 
But to return to the analysis of the fee- 
fed registrars’ return. I see that one J. 
Wallace Askins is the registrar of the 
County of Essex, yet in January, 1893, 
I find that he had neglected to copy 
into hie books 1994 of these Instruments 
(deeds). At the same time I have not the 
alighteet doubt that the publie at the time 
of registration paid him a very liberal sum 
for hie work. The registrar received hfs 
fees, but did not think it worth hit while 
to do the work for which he was paid. In 
West Toronto there wpre 7650 instruments 
registered, and on Jan. 1 there were only 
24 uncopied; but then the sessional papers 
show that in this office the work it prin
cipally done by subordinates.

The Provincial Registrar's Record.
D. Sinclair, registrar of Bruce, has ne- 

439 instruments; W. Me-

OCULIST ABB PREMIER.then, are two instances where Fleming was 
prepared to override the wishes of the peo
ple. In one of them the oity would have 
been the loser by over a million dollars and 
in the other we would have |inoreased our 
debt by about $760,000.

Mayor Fleming's conduct at the City 
Hall pry vet:

That he has devised nothing original for 
the advancement of the city;

That he has failed completely to curtail 
the extravagance that originated in the 
boom days;

That he hae forced ns to pay a higher 
rate than during any year since 1879;

That he it a dangerous man, and cannot 
be trusted with the city's interests;

That a change in our mayoralty is highly 
desirable.

In regard to Mayor Fleming’s opponent 
we do not mean to say that Mr. Kennedy it correct
no'bXil^.V' ÏÏV bUt W'Ib'#T' bad,", Lx^f onUethethnamT« 
no heeitâtion in saying he is far superior to ti^/b^Uow», the Pattolloe of Wood-
Mayor Fleming from every point of view. itock. One of them had to set it straight. 
Mr. Kennedy has a great capacity for bus!» The names to be omitted are those of Mr. 
ness, and that coupled with his undoubted Duff of the School of Science, Mr. I>uft of 
honesty of purpose will mek. him an able Osgood. Hall and Mr Robinson ofKmgv 
„ v , r . . . * . ton. As regards the latter I appear to
and a safe man to place in ofiarg. of our hlT, bee„ <n*irely mi,iDforlned. I deeply
affairs. If Warring Ksnnsdy Is alectecLMeyor regret it if I have caused these gentlemen 
we will not find it necessary to threaten any annoyance by associating their name» 
him with exposure in the courts for eacri- with that ot Sir Oliver Mowat. Leaving 
ficing the people’s richte We do not these out, the list reads as follows . 
k » l ■ m ® 1 , . , l, Fred Mowat, son, sheriff of Toronto,
believe he will usurp the rights of the „ j, p. Mowat, nephew, clerk in Licenser 
people and aeenme to exercise them department.
himself. We believe be will make en 3. Col. Doff, brother-in-law,police magte- 
honeet and etrenuooe effort to reduce the trate, Kingston.
extravagance that has characterized Mayor 4. 0.0. Strange, nephew, clerk at Os-
Fleming’s administration. Mr. Kennedy e°|deTH^ngton, eon-i.-law, extra legal 
has the ability to conduct a large whole- worjL °
•ale house turning over Urge sums g. h. H. Lang ton, brother of above,
of money annually. That of itself registrar of Toronto University.
ought to aseure the public that 7. Dr. Primrose, nephew-in-law,professor
be can be trnetrf with the oirlo govern- FrastV^th.r in-l^w, clerk of
ment. Me,or Fleming’, anxiety to unload tbe Cr0Wlli Kiogeton, since deceased.
the Upper Cenada College property on the 9. Mies Fraser, niece, clerk of deputy
oity aroused very grave suspicion. Hie olerk ot the Crown, Kingston.
hand and glove attitude In regard to the 10. G. R. PaWnllo, son-iii-law’» brother-

■i““ ■“I"' ‘"7“' -fs r n? “Mr.~'.£ï,i‘.74î2,alarm end caused the people to demand hia B, Fraser, Department of Justice, Ot- 
resignation. Shall we pUee Fleming In tawa, salary, $1800, appointed by Hon. A. 
power again and give him another oppor- Mackenzie.
tnnity to sacrifice our rights? or shall we Omitting the Meaere. Duff, {these persons
•irt—!':,—■**. 7 Sïùf“lr,£lS!i;4~bîr.t

ability and who oan be relied on not to wln be “listed” on anotfter occasion. The 
betray any solemn trust that may be re- Globe mnet admit that this list is correct, 
posed in him? ^ while finding excoeee for it.

II our advice and opinion iz worth any- How Reglsii are Are Paid,
thing we say to oar fellow-citizens. Vote Upon looking through the return for 
for Kenned, and honeet, economical gov- 1892 relating to registrars, I And that 

* • those 63 gentlemen have received -$222,>
eminent. 233.40; that out oflthis sum they have paid
The World and the Middle-Road Tragedy. 1“ disbursements the sum of $75,389.05 to 

t « . ... have the work done for them, leaving »Our confrere, have been staking their UUqC( 0, ,146,343.45, lnd out 0, tSi.
reputations for enterprise on their reporte lum there hea been paid $33,291.63 
of the Middle-road murder. They have to some 
all, with one or two exeeptione, done re- under the Registry Act. This goes to-

<■ .bf.... rr.r,r.‘raîr^'^™rf,1a:
but |th.y will h.ve to admit that The Tariont building, and for supplying books, 
World has led in the procession and come et0. The net balance, which goes into the 
ont ahead. The first clue that led pocket* of registrars, le $113,840.80. There 
to the capture of MoWhirrel was are, however, 29 municipalities which got

., *■«,. y.* ri"5i“U7S‘.b’.srs:1P"“r.w:
He reed a description of the murdered g2500 These 29 municipalities here, 
man’s cutter, and the description tallied nevertheless, had to erect buildings the 
with one that had been left at hie place for earns a» the others. The great ma- 
repair. That was the first olue. The jorit, of these fee-paid officer, do
wU,.™,.b^,b. ■», M . S-V-Si, T.d’ Ai-ur»

McWhirrefe arrest. On Monday morning ju the Urger citiei. They are cunning 
The World published a picture of the eue- enough to get the work done for $75,000 
pected man, and it wee the only paper that which has cost the people $222,000. This

7“ T&! ZtTJ/ZikS .?y.b. M.S’‘Ï"called at headquarters and identified ministretioDi but j, noeitively enconr- 
the picture ee that of a man ,ged by them. for |Mt session, when the 
they bed encountered in different leader of the Opposition complained that 
relatione during the preceding days one of the registrars was openly carrying 
But one men in particular went to the on his profession a. a lawyer and entirely 
Polios Station after having seen the picture "* ujd that it would be
in The World snd told the detectives ex- very an(e|r to deprive the gentlemen In 
actly where MoWhirrel was and where lie question of so largs a part of his in- 
could be found. The publication of the come, and that we could not expect a 
picture in The World led to MoWliirrel’e registrar to attend at hi. office at all llmee. 
F. mv. M av.a THtMimtv There are a few who really assist in theArrest. The old theory thgt the publicity work of tbe otliceS lo which they-are ap-
given by the press to criminal matters re- p0jnted. If all had to do the principal 
larded the ends of justice Is not borne out work of the offices to which they are ap 
by the light of recent experience in eucli pointed, aud for which the people pay

best agenU for the detection of crime. y^der the present system of party gov
ernment the party in power will no doubt 
always appoint to office those in evmpath, 
with them, but to appoint men to office in 
the publie pay. Without any intention on 
the part of the Government appointing 
them, or on that of the parties themselves, 

. tliet an, duties should be psrformed or any 
adequate return for the Urge emolument» 
they receive, ie not a necessity of party 
government, but U instead • down right 
fraud upon the oeople. There ere many so 
appointed, men utterly incompetent, and 
othara, which ie perhaps worse, utterly un
willing, to perform thedntiee of it. What 
can he more dishonest, both on the part of 
the Government making these appointment! 
and those who receive them?

DOMESTICS WANTED.• .........................................................................
Admrti*cin*nt* under this head one cent a word "It looks very much es if mouey will be 

lower at the beginning of the year,’ said a 
broksr yesterday. “Money ie accumulat
ing at all the chief centres, for the reason 
that basilics* U in euoh a state that there Ie 
little inducement for capitalists to enter 
into new enterprises.”

Prices!T AUNimUSS-WILLING TO A88I8T HOUat 
lj mild. Apply wlm reference, after 8, Mre. 
Caiupuell, Queen's Peril, next IJIoor-st. gate.

To One and All Good 
Friends

IJM OLITER BAt ONLY THIRTEEN 
CONNECTIONt ON TBE LIAT. Are y

F SPERSONAL.

TT AVISO 1NVKN1ED A BAVIOABLE BAL- 
XX loon, I wish 10 meet with s few gentlemen 

ole It. Address IL? Olaze-

ARTICl.ES FOR SALE.______

att hua
üKCEirro c» ANY dkcmption DJB 
XV » cents In stamps snd stamp forrepiy. 
Specially- coal saving receipt; “?,• 9UK»r 
hm^DomtnloP Receipt ro-. I poTt,r- — 
^iBAiKS AND TABLES OK

250y>Tr 1ÏK.X' ran and we them At G. A. www, 
wime-i. j-ober, 4»

and seonnd-band.

ModelsPeter’* Pence and Hqw It Ie Levied—The 
Story of the Toronto Registry Offlce- 
The Provtoee Tamed to Support m Lot 
ot Unnecessary Fee-fed OWelnle—They 
Do Not Even Do Their Work,

*.

WE WISH A 'MERRY CHRISTMAS.The feeling in epeculetive circle* ie rny- 
tliing but cheering. Tbe tendency of the 
securities is towerils a lower level,aud those 
operating have lost considerable sums during 
the year. One of Toronto’» brokrri the 
other day made the statement that tbe 
louts In Chicago and New York thiougli 
his office alone foi » number of years have 
averaged $100,000 a vear.

The available reserves of Canadian banks 
during the month of November increased 
to the extent of about $1,500,000, but the 
percentage of reserve to liability of the 
banks is kept down owing 
in deposits. There has also been sn in
crease in savings banks deposits, all going 
to show that capital at present ie timid and 
afraid to venture into new commercial 
ohanueU.

pital to prom 
Ecrr Farlj. _

wito ca 
brook, ofBILLIARDS.

Tiu Have Eyes, Ear» and Finger»—What 
Usnr ami Peel Will Tell, a 

Wen's Grind
Economy. THETJILLIARD AMD POOL TABLES - LOW 

JL> price end euf terme, billiard good# of 
•very description; ivory end celluloid billiard 
end pool belle manufactured, repaired end re
colored; boerllng alloy balls, pine, foot ebales, 
marking boards, ewiug cushions, otc., etc.; éati- 

for alleys given on application. Send for 
cauUoguo to Samuel May 6 Co.. Billiard 

Table Manufacturers, dd King-street west, Tor
onto.

Editor World; I desire, before passing 
to the main enbjcot of this letter, to purge 
my last list of Sir Oliver’s tax-devouring 
rilatives of one or two name». I strove to 
be accurate, but had to depend to some ex
tent upon information furnished by 
others at a distance who themselves 
went wrong. The difficulty of obtaining 

information will be understood

ATen gee.
True Tale—MTlie Will 
With the Water That Is Past." 81This week will be a Mon

arch of Bargain - Giving 
Shoes that fit the times as 
well as the feet—the kind 
McPherson sells. 10 per 
cent off Ladles' Fancfy 
Slippers will make this the 
week of weeks.

We've smashed through 
competition’s centre.

With the record of work well done andmales ; 
new ’U3OK salET— COAL 

several cutters, uew 
a TWrrtck. 43 Adelaide street west.-----

/\ LlT~C6lNS K SALE-UuLD blLXJtKS. KMK.ÎÏ-IMfSSUÏÏ.âJS.
lVtnk. _______ '

E M
new trade laurels, with the consciousness 
of brighter ijvee end stronger friendships, 
we prepare for the new year. The past 
year’s trade could not have been more 
satisfactory to you and ns—more goodf, 
more varieties, better organization. We 
knew your went» and needs better, and

store. It

Mc1
field dej 
o’clock iI The Toronto World.

SO 63 YONOK-HTltEKT, TORONTO 
a One Cent Morning Paner. 

HAMILTON OFFICE—J. Kitob, Royal Hotel, 
•veecniri'ioae

Pally (without Buodaya) bytneyaar.^........IS W

Sunday EdIUeu, by the year..........
“ “ by the month....

I ‘ally (Sunday. Included) by the veer......... .. 3 00
“ _ j* bv the mouth .... *•

to the increase

suits:..
LOST. SI

10, J. 
sou 6.

T OST - ON SUNDAY. THE 3<TH, CHILDS 
I l gold chain, between lb. cor. Skekvide “4 

Umchwer and Sh.rbournMUeet Church. Re
ward et 131 King-street eeat _

made this more and more your 
has been a phenomenal year's business, but 
we are wise enough to know that “the mill 
wqp’t grind u ith the water thet ie past, 
that our opportunity for closing out all the 
exclusive holiday good» and snding a suc
cessful year’s business with a rush comes 
durieg the next few deye. All stocks must 
be reduced in view of etock-lekiug. The 
method» of thie store admits of no reserve, 
prices must do the selling, lowest prices. 
Accordingly we shall inaugurate to-dsv 
a semi-annual inventory sale. Stock
taking comes at the cud of thie week, and 
prices will be pruned In lit tle things and 
big. How cap wo convince you that 
every Boot, Shoe, Slipper, Overshoe and 
Rubber in thie store will be ridiculously 
cheap ? You bave eye», ear» and fiugere. 
What you eee, hear and feel will tell a true 
tale. Everybody should know that this is 
the bargain week and this the bargain 
store. Genu’ velvet and plueh worked 
slippers, most suitable New Year’s gifts, 
will be sacrificed regardless of oost. Over
shoe» end rubbers will be slaughtered »t 
tiom 60 to 60 per oeot. I eee than rubber list 
price». In fact, we will not mention prices, 
as they will be so fixed thet even the closest 
buyer will be more than surprised. All that 
we aek is for the public to come in first and 
we will take care that when they go out 
they will heve made their purchases. All 
t he world knows the establishment of G uinaue 
Broe., Mourter Shoe House, 214 Yonge- 
street. Open this week until 10 o'clock.

Si*»* .
The shippers of flour in Montreal for 

export will be allowed 5c per barrel rebate. 
Csr loads may be sent to Montreal for 
winter storage, and on proof ot exporta
tion in the spring the amount stated 
be allowed shippers.

V
The ,return» of railway» for the third 

week of December are coming in and «bow
ing np very poorly. The Canadian P.clfio’» 
report ebowe a decrease of $76,000, and 
Chicago and St. Paul’» a decree»» of 
$174,000 as compared with the correspond
ing week of last yesr. The outlook, to 
eey the least, Is far from satiiiaotery.

t*g 4,
.... toe Shoo20 McPherson,CIGARS AND TOBACCOS._..-inTfSy---- —........... ......... ....... . * ' *

rnHOMAB MULMOONEY (LATE OF THE 
1 palmer House) hae opened • 

tobacco business et No. 70 Queon-etreetwe* • 
oDDoeite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands ^^UÎ.  ̂cleerJ: a cil! eoUcHed- ed-.

3,.... .
Shorn

will tag 4,1
Shod

Green’s
ton 3.

4. 186 YONGE - STREET. .
Open this week till 9 p.m.

(Si Kennedy Ought to,Be Elected.
On Monday next we will elect a new set 

of men to administer the city’s affaire for 
the apcceeding twelve month». A host of 
new candidates are in the field. The pros
pecte ere that there will be a big shaking 
up of the municipal dice box. Many old- 
time aldermen will be given e perpetual 
and well-earned leave of absence from City 
Hall worry and many new facte will be in
troduced into the council chamber. The 
complexion of tbe old “gang” will undergo 
a radical change. It ie to tbe advantage of 
each individual citizen to have the meet

Shod
........... ......./\tXVILL3 DAIRY — 473 YONOt-STREBT 

farmer.’ mint;.applied 
null only. Fred. Sole, proprietor.

ton 5,
Shoo

3,FOR Si
Moore

ShooEASONABLE 
U 1 T A B L E 
ENSIBLE

HOLIDAY
PRESENTS

marriage license»...........___

XX • Licensee. » Teromo tlreeL Kveelsga 63» 
j arris-street.________ ______________===,

- Dow’**
ShoolThe condition of the Atchison Railway 

a few month» Thomie deplorable. It ie only 
since the whole talk of tne street wee that 
dividende would be resumed soon, and thie 
induced many to buy the stock and in 
bond». And Toronto did not escapq, 
There are several gentlemen here who are 
interested in the property, having bought at 
much higher prices then current one».

Tbe deoliue in cotton stock has caught a 
number of o peri tore here, but ’a much 
larger number in Montreal. These securi
ties are down 15 to 20 per cent, since the 
first of the month. Overproduction I» as
signed as the chief cauie of the decline.

till nom
Hetnili

Shoooome
9. Mcl 
Senteg 

Shoo 
Hamilt 
7, Will

monuments.

Oibeoo. Parliament

honest and capable men managing our 
affairs. Only contractor» and those who 
expect to work a job of some kind are in
terested in having indifferent end unre
liable men elected ee aldermen. It will 
pay all citizens to give the coming election» 
a little of their personal attention, to In
vestigate the merits of the men who ere 
seeking their votes and to mark their bal
lots for the beet. Especially Important la 
it that they select the better of the two 
candidates who have presented themselves 
for the Mayor’s chair.

We trust that the mistake of two years 
ago will not be repeated. At that time the 
contest was between Mr. R. J. Fleming 
and Mr. E. B. Osier. The Utter was one 
of the ablest financiers ie the Do
minion. He had proved himself euoh 
by his record in the business world. 
It wee admitted that he was incomparably 
superior to Mr. Fleming in ability; that he 
was an honest man; that he was personally 
interested to a large extent in the advance
ment of Toronto; that he was a man of 
wealth and influence and not likely to be 
led astray by bribery. Notwithstanding 
these qualification», hie rival, who was 
skilled in the cunning of machine politics, 
whose ability was principally cooeerned in 
the tricks of the ward politician, got a 
majority of votes and became Mayor of 
Toronto. Thet was one of the greatest 
mistakes Toronto ever made. Instead of 
getting a man who would have given 
affairs hie beet and able consideration we 
found onreelree represented by aman whose 
every move was determined by the votes 
he was making for himself and tbe advan
tages he was securing to actual and prospec
tive “friende.”

We have had two years’ experience 
of Mr. Fleming. We know what 
lie hae done and

1 Shoo
ALL KINDS OF Und 4,PATTERNS AND MODELS. 

TAMES BOWDEN, 102 ADKLAlDE-aTRF-Er

esEsm-*1
ShLADIES’ AND GENTS’ FINE FURS Dick
Shoo

Mcl

FOUND DEAD IN BED. : ■

6 Mr. i 
UominJ 
of hie n 
H.410S

medical.
„ H.r'FÏÎKYrSA9"“o«NÏSÎ“À»

oftos corner ot 81m<^e and Adelaide-

of the Union Loan nnd'The Président
Savings Company Suddenly Expires.

June» G. McGee, aged 72, president of 
the Union Loan and Saving! Company, died 
suddenly at his residence 112 College-street 
during Christmas night. He retired ap
parently in his usual health Monday even
ing, but when hie daughter went to cell 
him yesterday morning about 9 o’clock she 
found that be was dead.

Mr. McGee, who was born in Belfast, 
Ireland, was at one time manager and sub
sequently treasurer of the Industrial Exhi
bition Association, and for several years 
was an alderman of the oity. He leaves a 
wife and grown-up family.

IIUI III IIUUL.IIU
Cor. King and Church-sts<

!D Trusts Corporationed-7streets
TV» rear. 31 YEARS TREATING CA T) tarrh wasting and all chronic dise tiers.

»• 190 St. patrlok-etrees. 8 pm. to It am.____

Dtzdhnote. throat, ear). Jan*»’ Building, Klag 
and Yonge.

She wai 
three tlÿ OF ONTARIO.
also\HAVE donBank of CommerceSAFE 

DEPOSIT 
VAULTS Kihg-etreet w*t, Toronto.

flownBuilding,
Chnth
Speed,YOU f,of the municipalities

..$1.000,000 
... 800,000

Authorized Capital.
Subncrlped Capital

Pat*iD*irr-*Hoir. J. C. Am*», P.O. 
Mànaoxe—A. E. Plcmmib.
Soucnons—Moaa. Barwiox A Fnaxxs.

FLO BIST*.
THOR BALE^BUTCHÎSRÏÏ'"bUMNESB."WEST

• Ï Fnd. Arnold, 13 Adelalde-str—teoAt. _
PublieGOUT?

TheGout Ie beyond question tbe outcome of de
posit» of uric add salt* In the jointe. 8t. Leon 
Mineral Water Is charged with lithium, n power
ful absolvent of urlo add.

Thie explains why 8fc Leon ersdlcatee 
all gouty symptoms from the system, 

k All druggists, grocers and hotels.
^ ST. LEON

Mineral Water Co., Ltd. 

Heed offloe:
King . Street west, Toronto. 

Branch 448 Tonga

?*.I called! 
reeve f 
Halt la 

■ present 
ohair.

ot the Death of Mr. William Dickson, Sr.
Toronto lost one of her oldest and most 

respected citizens in the death yesterday of 
Mr. William Dickson, er., father of Mr. 
'William Diokeon of the firm of Dickson A 
Townsend. Mr. Dickson,who wax 90 years 
of age, has been a resident of Toronto since 
1853, when he cam* here from Cincinnati 
and took a position as English buyer lor 
tho firm of W. L. Perrin A Co.

In 1857 he succeeded to the business and 
established the firm of Diokeon, Scott A 
Co. Mr. Dickson also served on the busi
ness staff of The Mail np to 20 years ego, 
when he retired, end ha* einoe that time 
lived a retired life. He died at the residence 
of hie son-in-law, Mr. R, C. Steele, 78 Pem
broke-street, and the funeral will take place 
from that address at 2 p.m. Thursday.

Authorised to set *■
EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR,

TRUSTEE, RECEIVER, COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC 
GUARDIAN, LIQUIDATOR, ASHORE, etc.

Deposit Safes to rent. All Iliad and at reason
able prices.

Parcels received for safe custody. 4.
Bonds and other valuables GUARANTIED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing lEetatoe. Ad

ministrations, etc., to the/Corpo
ration are continued In the'profes
sional oare of same.

For further Information see tbe Oorpo 
Manual. IS

m;
dentistry.

WOT&DENTi8T-BE8TTEOTHoTpi2«8
oniy $D; crowning and bndginx a specialty.I * i * dates

I .BiU,D
ganem

* £ * Mr.J asking

T ËJ
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' li during

been cl
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F U RN ACES REPAIRED.
T0^o72l^erA8«d*irySrRJt(S.MU

rî^îToo iulklnda ot beating. Aan r^uur 
prices.

4our

TEETHrations'
LEGAL CARDS.

A LLAN A BAIRD," BAKKÏSTER8, BO, 
_A Canada Life Building» (les door). 40 to 46 
jtiug-sireet west, Toronto; money to loan, w. T. 
Allan. J. Baird. ■
~~i----- f~McT.N I YKK. BAKKISlElt PKOViNUAA. of Ontario. Advocate Proriace otQuo-
" New York Life Building. MoatrsaL_______
~I-----v~ i-£KUY. BAKKtoTEH, SOUCI mu,
A. etc.—Society and private funds lor lu- ïSiîent. Lowest rates Star Life Offlco, 61, 

62. 63 Freehold Building, oor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1656.

MENTHA DENTAL OFFICE. heUnequalled In Toronto.
The' citizens of Torouto recognize a good 

thing when they eee it, and when they here 
s son or daughter who requires an education 
loanable them lo earn their own living in 
tbe great eon test ou this earth for position— 
such ns shorthand and typewriting or busi
ness education, Barker St Speuce'e Shorthand 
and Business School, 12 King-street west, 
loronto, 1» where they are always sent to 
obtain such. The majority of the pupil» at 
this school belong to Torouto, which is it* 
greatest recommendation, and though it 
does not reopen for another term till Tues
day, Jan. 3, 1804, all who enter during this 
month shall receive reduced rates. The 
law lectures alone, delivered by Mr. W. N. 
Irwlu, barrister, solicitor, etc., Freehold 
Loan Building here, are well worth tbe cost 
of the .entire tuition. Day and evening 
rlitaeea are lu full working order all tbe time. 
Visitor» are always welcome._______ 86

Those double-breasted box bonk overcoats, 
extra long lenglhs, are uHqueethinafcly the 
correct thing. They're sold at $6, $8,110, 
112 at the Army and Navy Store»,

California aud Mexico.
The Wabash Hallway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico aud Californio, 
These tourist rates ere available for the 
greet winter fair at San Fraueieco. The 
banner route ie tbe great Trunk Line that 
passai through six states of the Union and 
has tbe most superb ami magnificent trains 
in America.

Full information may be bad from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King end Youge-streots, Toronto.

$4 93, $8.51), $7.75, $0 85, $11.50 ere the 
vrlce* for suits at tue Army aud Navy stores. 
Add on 4D per cent, to those prices aud you 
net the prices competitors charge for goods 
not as good.

Mrs. M. Stephens ot Albany, N.Y., writes us 
as follows; My stomsch was so weak that I could 
not eat anything sour or very sweet, even fruit 
at tea-time would cause heartburn, fulness or 
oppression of tbe chest, abort breath, restless- 
cess during sleep, ‘and frightful dreams of dis- 
sgreeabls sigh's, aoihat I would often dread to 
goto sleep. With the use of Northrop A Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery this unpleasantness 
has all been removed, and I now can* eat what 
suite my taste or fancy."

High Tteootoinendailiili,
Mr. A. G. Hunter of Dundalk is on bis 

return home fronf a business trip to Mon
treal. where he has been exhibiting hie new 
Invention lor tbe disinfection of ell infectious 
disease. He hea a certificat» of merit from 
the Provincial Board of Health for the Pro- 

Quebec, also from tbe Montreal 
Health, am) a long list of recom

mends from officials, doctors end others.
It w111 be remembered that these disinfec

tors were exhibited in this city recently and 
carried off the recommendations of the Pro
vincial aud City Boards of Health.

Truths are sad news to some and Joyful 
news to other». Tbe fact that the Army 
are selling *20 ulsters for $12.60, and $17.50 
ones for $10, is joyful hews to buyers end 
sad news to other clothing establishments.

for evi' ' hU■
* sen tail 

Toront 
tain pi 
remain 
eounci 
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paid.

TEETH EXTRACTED POSITIVELY 
WITHOUT PAIR

Never, no never, before were overcoats 
eod ulsters sold »* cheaply as they are now 
at the Army & Navy stores.

what he has 
failed to do. He hes not only 
not devised any project for advancing the 
interset» of Toronto, but he has refused to 
listen to any. Tbe only ground on which 
he appeals to the people for re-election is 
his economy. But hie alleged economy will 
not boar scrutiny. He admitted at the 
Auditorium tbe other night that tbe people 
of Toronto are paying taxes thie year at the 
rate of three per cent, on the actuel value 
of their properties. The situation, was 
serious enough to demand heroic treatment 
of some kind. Mayor Fleming actually 
took no concern in the matter. He let 
thing! drift along of themselves and the re
sult of his administration this year is a tax 
rate higher than finy since 1879.

A few particulars of Mayor? Fleming’s 
rule in council may be cited to remind 
the publio, whet kind of a man he is.
Citizen» ought to ponder deeply over his 
attitude on the street railway's" proposal 
to maintain the roadwaye between 
the tracks in lieu of the $800 mileage pay
ment to the city. The Street Railway 
Company would never have made such a 
proposal unless (they knew, there was 
a big pile of money to be made out of the 
deal. Whatever sum the railway stood to 
make the city was sure to lose. The people 
were unanimous in their opinion that the 
agreement should not be altered.
Ratepayers' Association and the press point
ed oiit that the proposal was one 
involving a scandalous sacrifice of 
the city’s interests. In spile of this 
unanimity of public opinion, Mayor Fleming 
defied everyone and openly offered to band 
the city over to the tender mercies of the 
railway. It was as barefaced a publio 
swindle as was ever attempted at the City 
HU). No wonder The Globe called on 
Fleming to resign. Even if Fleming be
lieved it was in .the public interest to ac
cept the railway"» proposal, it was the 
height of effrontery for him to sit there as a 
single individual and defy the whole city.
In casting their votes on Monday next the 
people ought not to forget this infamous 
action of Mayor Fleming’s. By that one 
act lie forfeited the respect of all honesty 
citizens. *

Another matter may be mentioned to 
illustrate Mayor Fleming’s idea of economy.
He proposed to purchase the Upper Can
ada Coljege property for $377.000. 
of all ft is admitted that this price ie 
largely in excels of what the property is 
worth. It couldn’t be sold for $277,000.
And, in the next place, it ie the height of 
folly for Toronto, with its eea of vacant 
lands, to acquire more .of them. We have 
already shown
equivalent to a capital expenditure of 
fully $750,000. And we should not
forget the indecent haste with which A Hallborton Wedding.
Mayor Fleming tried to rash the [From The Bobcaygeon Independent.] 
job through. Ha took it out ol the The residence of Mr. Oidley, at Little 
hand» of the people, to whom the decision Bob, was en fete last Thursday evening, 
of such a queitlon rightly belonged; and, when io presence of about 50 guest», Mice 
furthermore, be introduced it irregularly, Nellie was united in marriage to Mi. G. A. 
Ignoring tho Parks and Gardens Committee Harris. The bride waa handsomely dressed 
and presenting it directly to the executive, in red, and was eupported through the 
The World took a hand in preventing Mr. ceremony by her Meter. The pre.ent. wete 
„ . . numerous, and the company enjoyed tbe
Hemtng from perpetrating tiU* job on the f„livitie, tiU „n 0Er[y hour. In returning
public. He wae qlmost violently prevented j j10me one «{eigh load of guest* was upset, 
from committing the city to this expendi- j No one wae hurt and the spill oalj added to 
ture of three-quattere of a mftlien. Here, the fun of the evening.

A French Protest. The simple application of the 
medicine to the grume rendering 
the parte perfectly Insensible to 
pain.

Paris, Deo. 20.—It having been reported 
that a British colony was to be founded at 
Tamaris, on Gulf of Lyons, The Figaro to
day makes a strong protest egaiuet the for
mation of a British colony there.

T IANsVOKD a LENNOX. Bantuslatta, 
XX solicitors. Money to lose at iyi per cent, 
in Manning Arcade. V4 Klog-etreet Weet. Tororvo
~m /V'cDO WALL THOMSON. BARKIS TIC K, SOLI* 
JYl cltor. Notary, Ao.. room 7», Canada Life 
Bunding, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone 2246.

elected to copy
Kim oi Dufferln, 574; the acting registrar 
of Peel, 671; Walter McKenzie, Prinoe Ed
ward, 310; C. D. Barr, Victoria, 378; N. 
Higginbotham, South and Centre Welling
ton. 213; L. Springer, Wentworth, 194; 
J. Pearson, North York, 218; O. W. Pat- 
tullo, Oxford, 173; J. D. Thompson. Fron
tenac, 143; South Grey, Thomas 
Lauder, 143; Hastings, H. W. Day, 
123; West Middlesex, 8. Black
burn, 137 ; Ontario, J. H. Perry, 173 ; 
Kent, P. McKellen, 152; Lincoln, J, Q. 
Cu rie, 148; Lennox and Addington, 8. 
Gibson, 120. There are some honorable 
exception», howevera The registrar of 
Duudos aud six othe'rs have copied all the 
deeds ; A. J. Dooly of Norfolk, all but 
two; J. Simpson of Glengarry, all but 
three; J. Menzies, Lanark, all but four. 
The percentage of neglect varies from 10 
to 45 per cent. Perhaps Sir Oliver Mowat 
will tell us for whet purpose the office of 
Inspector of Registry Offices wae created, 
and whet ere his duties? Is It a sinecure 
like other offices? ■ Why does he not send In 
i report to tbe House? The facts I have 
just stated are taken from the Provincial 
Secretary’s return, sessional paper No. 
1893.

Ia he only intended to live like a drone 
while the honey bee» workl The time has 
come at last when the people of Ontario 
demand to know why they are thus bled to 
maintain a brood of cuckoos who allow 
others to build the nest (the municipalities) 
and then seize it I tell Sir Oliver Mowat 
that the day of reckoning is at band when 
not even Christian plagiarism oan save him 
from the wrath of a long be-tooled, now 
thoroughly disillusionized people.

G. Sterling Ryerson.

Mr.
onto,ti 
thet oj 
mi a pi 
$18.75
to$10j

_m»ke

No Need for Gao, Chloroform 
or Other Anaesthetics.

DON’T FORGET THE OFFICE,

8« YONGE'ST.

If!
Pale sickly children should use Mother Graves’ 

Worm Exterminator. Worms are one of the 
principal causes of suffering in children and 
should be expelled from the system.

rjh"Vf AUINTYRB A SINCLAIR BARRISTERS, 
iyX Solicitors, etc. Room 86, 84 Victoria-street

oity re. ________ -___

li Canada la All Right.
The deficiency in the United States 

for the five months ending Nor. 30 brt*1 A Defaulter Arrested.
Winnipeg, Deo. 26.—Edward Harley, 

the accountant of Messrs. Hough and Camp
bell, city solicitors, decamped several days 
ago, leaving a shortage of $2000. Harley 
was arrested to-day at Regina, whither he 
bad gone from Dakota under an alias to 
meet his family. Ho will be brought here 
to-morrow for trial

revenue
amount» to $30,000,000. A Dominion re
turn just to hand places our receipts for the 
same five months et $8,810,867, or a de 
crease of $115,951 over the seme months 
last year. Thee* figure» speak volumes in 
praise of Canada. When we look at the 
condition of affaire- in the United State» 
and in Europe we ought to cease grumbling 
and be thankful we are living in Canada.

would
past e 
matte 
cleimiRISK & EDWARDS,PATENT SOLICITORS.! 

tStoout' it 'maŸbee, solicitors or
ri patents: special attention to patent litlga* 

Hon. J. G. Kidout (late U.SL), barrister, solicitor, 
etc.: J. E. May bee. mech. eng. Telephone mi.
103 Bay-street. Toronto._______________________
tJTatknt AND MECHANICAL DRAWINGS 
JL prepared; patents procured cheaply. F.R 
Cameron, Oi Toronto-street.

hadSURGEON DENTISTS.
Dr. A. J. Edwards, Graduate of Phila

delphia Dental College.
C. A. Risk, Graduate and Medalist, 

R.C.D.8.
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Those double-breasted Keseey overcoats 
at $8,50 and $10 ere melting sway fast at tbe 
Army and Nary stores. ,

Through Wagner Vestibule Bluffe» Sleep 
6- leg Cur Toronto to Mew Xork 

via Weet shore Boute.
The West shore through sleeping exr leaves

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.61 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving In Nee Yore at 10.10 ta Re
turning title oar leaves New Yore et 6 p.m., ar
riving lo Toronto at 10.16 ta Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 11.60 p.uL

Mrw suffrs
ART. he hWoman’* True Title.

tman either mentally or physically, In eo Would any membw of the Government 
much doe. eh. loee her womLhood. -For ™ «><• would bank or
contemplation, he, and valor formed; fog financial corporation, or any merchant 
softness! she, and sweet attractive grace.” allow a eervant in a responsible posit,oo m
There can be no doubt that John Milton ^.UherTaoS ofVc^ty1^ 

had you in hie eye, Polly, when he wrote anwi|ijngnea,, without reprimand or dis- 
those three last words. If the human race „,[„»[; it would eeom, however, that 
is to be continued, then must women con- neglect of public duties brings no punish- 
titiue tobemovhere.and whatever diminishes ment. j
her powers of motherhood is injurious to Would any publio corporation allow 
the best interests of humanity. So that of its chief sTnployes to carry on at the
you eee, Polly, this journal oannot grant same time another business end remain
"you the franchise. It won’t do. You away from his office for week» and
would, no doubt, be very loveable under months? In a moral sense ie there nuy
any circumstances, but yon would not be difference between men whp receive money 
so lovedble a* you are now, if yon took a for certain duties without performing them 
hand in politic» and attended ward meetings, and those who receive money for goods 
Give up these ideas. Finally even remember without delivering them? 
that nature hae marked out woman’s mie- Would it not be an aot of common justice 
lion very clearly, and hae decided that she to the people if a law was passed to compel 
ie not to be a M.P., or M.P.P., but that many of the officials of tbe Mowat Govern- 
her destiny is to be a y.A-M.M. A. ment to disgorge all the fees they have re

ceived, but which they have not actually 
and personally earned?

There can be little doubt thet most 
Canadians believe in party government, 
and verymany join one or other of them 
from a sincere conviction that its policy is 
the best for the country, but it cannot be 
denied that many attach themselves to a 
party from any but patriotic motives, and 
become piraeites on the body politic— 
leeches who suck its blood (in the shape of 
fees of office). It is these creatures of the 
Government who do the work at election 
times who bring discredit upon the party 
to which they attach themselves. What 
service other than party service, for which 
they received their 'various appointments, 
can any one of the present army of officials 
point to?

Can it be laid that the service openly 
rendered to his party by Peter Ryan, for 
instance, and of which people generally 
are cognizant, ie deserving of the great 

ublic reward and large emoluments which 
eve been bestowed upon him by tbe g 

fui Sir Olivet? If it cannot be «aid that 
the »e>vioe openly rendered is the cause of 
the reward, what then is the datk and se
cret service he has performed for the party 
that it will not boar the light ot day, and 
yet earns the high and substantial 
tary reward bestowed upon it? Can it bo 
that he has the power of manipulating a 
vote, which some eay is solid, in favor of 
hie party, or is he an adept at drawing the 
sinews of war from unwilling and dub 
pockets?

OMMENDADOR
iJPoRtWiNE!

andW. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON& 
#1 m Bougera»u. Portrait* in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Btuülo 81 King-street east, t
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Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures all thro 

and lung troubles, such si coughs, colds, as thin 
bronchitis, hoarseness, etc.__________

Another Man Use» * I'oteto-Masber.
John Joice, 3 Wellington-place, was ar

rested by P.C. Young (65) yesterday after- 
charged with feloniously wounding 

William Cowan, 132 Wellmgton-avenue. 
Cowan and Joice got into an altercation 
about wages and Joice struck Cowan on the 
head with a potato-masher, inflicting a 
elight scalp would.

Competitors are not in tbe race at all with 
the Army and Navy for ulsters and over
coats Tfiey’re distanced before they start,

I FINANCIAL.________ __
~A LARGE AMOUNT "OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read. Read A lloight. 
■olicltor*. etc., 75 King-street want Toronto, ed

greatThe
paf

Aone SuHONEY TO LOAN UN MOitlUAuiLti, 
_ endowments, life policto* and oilier securi

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-str^t 
TliuTVATE FUNDS* TO LOAN IN LAUD il Urt 
1 small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Suclareu. Macdonald, Merritt & Sbepley, Barris
ters, 2S-3U Toronto-street, Toronto.

JAU.D.rJ*urSL°*S •die K?°oUntf.L 
Sola Agent» for Canada. 185

eion
*»yevened Beni
gram

I»siseli nod i tenor. Hit weakneit of body or 
mind canted by overwork, or the error» 

or sxceatet of youth. Thl. remedy absolutely cure»

gniovT£,a,.pru,n^aV.^!,‘itliiTor?5w

NERVE
BEANS

land
Toronto, Dec, 23.
[P.S.—The publication of this letter wet 

unavoidably delayed.

aam“A LaHUKQUaSTU'Y OF PRIVATE FUNDS' 
to loan at lowest rates on productive real 

eatate security. Gordon & Hampton, 16 Hcott- 
atreet. ______________________________
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Physicians tell us that grip attacks most 
dily people whose health tone is low be

cause of overwork, mental strain, exposure, 
colds—end recommend warm clothing as the 
best preventive. Then yonr salvation 
from this deadly malady is to buy an Army 
and Navy ulster for $10 or $12. They’ll 
keep you ell right.

Wed
Broil
Perr

business cards.
» t ARQuis RICH.'tailor" AND 'cUTTER 
iyX making up of ire
specialty._10 Vooge-street__________________
/'XAKVILLX DAIRY—47» ÏOhUA-HiKAICl- 
\J guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

A* a general blood building tonic and for that 
tired feel lag. Burdock Blood Bitters excels a[l 
other remedies. It positively cures dyspepsia.

rta
How the Sawing la Teamed,

[From The Bobcaygeon Independent,] 
Several teams have gone north during 

the week to work in the Gilmour timbering 
Some of the teams came from near

oi»’ own materials a 
Arcade. vines of 

Boird of CURESA powerful healtb-giver this changeable 
weather is one of those Army & Navy ulsters 
for $10.00 or $12.00.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures skin diseases,scro
fula and bad blood. It is » perfect blood purifier 
and acts ou the entire system.

! Bii$ wasSCROFULA. outStEEEcamps.
Trenton, and were two deye reaching here. 
The distance from here to the furthest of 
the ten camps which Gilmours have to 
work in tlie township of Peck ie about 00 
mile», anil will occupy about three days, 
it ia said $1.50 a day ia paid team and 
driver, the firm supplying aleigha and 
chains. Messrs. Howry A Sons, who are 
operating in Monmouth, have taken in their 

horses, aud employ drivers only. The 
plan of thie firm ie to skid along a main road 
which ie kept iced and in fine order. The 
sleighs are of special construction, the run
ners being of extra! width, and the bunks 
J3 feet wide. On these the logs are stacked, 
and the loads that are put up are astonish- 
iug.

Scrofula lead» to eoe- „ 
sumption, end should be 
cured by cleansing the 
blood end removing all 
impurities from tbe sys
tem by tbe use of B. B. B.

Dyeing and Cleaning. t
We wish to call attention to the advertise

ment of Btoekwell, Henderson & Co., tbe 
fam ous dyers and cleaners of 103 King-street 
west. They are French cleaning party and 
ball dresses in fine style, ee well ee gloves 
aud slippers. One of the new feature» in 
their bueiuese is that of cleaning fur». By 
a new process they clean fur jackets, capes, 
cups, muffs, etc.. In a manner not excelled 
in New York or any of the metropolitan 
cities. If you phone 1258 they will send for 
your goods and clothing at one day’s notice,

MUSICAL. Bighl
W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO, 

Guitar au<l ^Mandolin. Private las- 
kou», thorough instruction. Terms reason
able. Btudlo: Norubdimem’, 15 King east. Even
ing lessons at residence, 112 Sberbourne-streeL.

P. Person at.
Hon. John Dobson, Lindsey, is in town.
Ur. George F. Sherwood of Huron Col

lege, London, wae In the city yesterday.
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell reached Ottawa 

last night after hie Australian trip.
Mr. Harton Walker has removed hie office 

to No. 6 Toronto-street (downstairs) in rear 
of Mr. H. 8. Mara’s.

Mr. J. F. Hill, comptroller Street Hell way 
Company, Montreal, is laid up at his father’s 
residence with a bad attack of grip.

Lord Haddo and the Hon. Dudley Gordon, 
Lord Aberdeen’s sons, who were expected at 
Ottawa for Cbrietroae, only arrived at 
Rideau Hall yesterday. Tbe long passage of 
the Umbria having delayed them.

Mr. James Cochrane of Hillbnrst, P.Q.,' 
the well known Hackney breeder, is In town. 
He end his wife are on a visit to Mr. Alex
ander Morris. 471 Jarvis-street. Mr. Coch
rane is justly proud of having having carried 
off the championship with his brood mare at 
tbe late New York bores show.

Why take medicine when you can «are 
both doctors’ bills and it by wearing a $10.00 
Army fit Navy ulster!___________

Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs
Wood’s Norway Pine Syruecure* colds
Wood’s Norwajr Pine Syrup brais the lungs

*-

JFirst WEAK MEN CUREDi 1 >ANJO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR—MR.
Kenned/, teueber In Toronto Conner y au>ry 

cr Music aud at studio, Oddfellows' Building, 
northwest corner College, aud Yonge-streeu; 

' studio afternoons and evetnngs.

In hi* Vegetable Pille, Dr. Ptrmelee baa given 
to tbe world the fruits of long scientific lesaareta 
in the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries never before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Parmeleo’e Pills set like a charm. 
Taken In small doees, the effect is both a tonic 
and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretion* of 
the body, giving tone and vigor.

Send at ones for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Sense HomeeCure for all weakness of 
men. A certain perrgaueoc cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varleoeele. 
WEAK ORGAN» ENLARGED and complete cur# 
guaranteed. We furnish the beat of reference*. 
Address

own

\ 6 JHOTELS.
•OOYAL HOTEL, HARttlSTON, ONE OF THE 
XV finest commercial hotels iu the west; spe- 
ciai attention paid to the traveliug public;
$1 to $1,60 per day. J. B, Bingham, protn-iet_____
T3 U3SKLL HuUrtE. uiulira-raiilo 10 
JlI $i.6U per day; first-cuts* accommodation 
lor travelers and tourists. P. W. D’ma, Prop,
TpHK HUB—LEADER-LANE, W. 11. KUUl.v 
I son, proprietor. Wines aud liquors of the 

brands. First-class refresumeut ana

required.

If you don’t believe It. come and eee that 
the Army and Navy are selling $20 ulsters 
for $12.50. ;_______________

If attacked with cholera or summer £ot£plaint 
of any kind send at once for a bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial and usait according 
to direction* It acu with wonderful rapidity In 
subduing that dreadful disease that weaxeus the 
strongest man and that destroys tne young and 
delicate. Those who have used this cholera medi
cine say it acts promptly, and never fails to effect 
a thorough cure.

Someone is going to get twice the value 
of their money’s worth by buying one of 
those $10 Irish irises ulsters at the Army end 
Navy. ._________ ____________

Danger front coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis 
and pulmonary complaints cau be SfMded by tbe 
timely use of Dr. Wood'* Norwsy Pine Syrup. 
Price 85 cent*.

ed-7M. V. LUBON,
24 Maçdon#ll-av#.e Toronto, Ontthat this "deal wasrates

or. e.| Children Don't Cry

Mixture Tobacco Is Ihe best smoking la the mar
ket. Try It for yourself.

I rate-

GUARDIANSHIP NOtlCÉ Ci
t

Bore, rou’il get e hao lsome- gold-plated 
watch chain with all purchase, of boys' 
clothing at tbe Army dl Navy,

Tbe couehlug and wheezing of persons troub
led with bronchitis or the asthma Is excessively 
liaraaslag to themselves and annoying to others. 
Dr.Thomae’ Eclectrlc Oil obviates ill this entirety, 
wfely and speedily, and Is a benign remedy for 
lameness, sore* Injuries, piles, kidney and spinal 
troubles. _____________ _

Notice Is hereby given that after the expira
tion of twenty days from the first publloasioa 
hereof application will be made to the Surrogate 
Court of the County of York by the Trusts Cor
poration of Ontario, to be appointed guardians , 
of Ellen A. Droban, Edmund Jutnea Drohaa. 
John P. Drohao, Mary L. Drohen, Aloysius F. 
broken snd Theresa Droban, Infant children of 
Margaret Drohen. -tale of tbe lily ot Toronto, 
deceased, who died without appointing any cura
tor or euardlan of raid infanta.

CAMERON R LEE.
Solicitors for Edward broiuua 

Dated at Toronto, Dee. «6, 1806.

finest
Bluett coüijirr m connection.
rglHK ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
I Sbuter-AireetM —deligutful location, uppowie 

Metropolitau-square"; modern couvemepco*; rates 
$2 per <lay ; reasonable roif» lo famllie*. Cnurcu- 
■trwet car* trow Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Fro 
prietor._______

mono-
i ,

R.ionsLAKE VIEW HOTEL,'"KiffiSSSSS.*
Every *3ccommodatloo for families viaitiug the 

City, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
ées* view of the eity. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN A Y RE, Proprietor

Peter Ryan Abov« the Law.
It i* said that the faithful do uet respond

Senletts caps 25c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, al
shaper, at the Army & Navy stores. e
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CANADAANUAVSTUALU SANITARIUM
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iw rAasgWOBB TBAFWO. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND

AMERICAN LINE
For Southampton. Shortest and moat conrenl- 
ont route to London. No transfer hr. l”°de'- 
No tidal delay». Oloeo connootton at «ÿuthamp- 
ton for Harr* and Parla by appelai lut Mia

_ s-aftsSÆüKîr sîisarsjaa

Storage, Bond or Free
Salt for Sale. B,rmuT.^.«u,vouîtwBf.bln>rt?«. 0*,.

Jamaica, Mexico, Weal Indies, ato., Rlaiara,
--------- - A tores. Madeira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc.

Canadian racresentattve for By any .route required, personally oondnotea
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship- orvoo£ŸtidToù°RisTl‘<jrai°E.',‘Agcncy ca'nar 
nlnfil ayants, London, Liver- dlan and New York Traoe-Atlantlc Line», Traaa- pool, Glasgow and Southamp- Pacific Lines, Mediterranean Lines and Southern

°Offlcee at Yonge-st. Wharf, BARLOW CUMBERLAND 
Geddas’ Wharf and 69 Yonge- General Aeencj.

ACENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES:

cuhard s.8. co. "wr
BEAVER LINE To Europe.
NETHE LANDS LINE To Europe.
HAMBURC-AMERICAN PACKET CO.

Southampton and Hamburg.
QUEBEC LINE To Bermuda#.
CROMWELL LINE To New Orleane 
OCEAN LINE To Savannah 
COLUMBIAN LINE To San Francisco 

MALLORY LINE To Galveston end Florida 

ANCHOR LINE To Europe.
Agents for H. GAZE £ SONS’ Issue to aU 

parte of the world.
W. A. GEODES,

Agent, 09 Yonge-street.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.For the private treatment and eradl- 
cation of the exceeelre desire for

■I • -

1
ii7 l stunts

CAUGHT ‘ Iraws OF THE MEMES. in favor of allowing the people to settle the 
matter?' .. .. .

••No, I would not. I do not believe that 
a vote should be taken now.”

A. R. Williamson, grocer,
Jolhffe, would not allow a vote on die Sun. 
dav ear question should he be elected. Mr. 
Williamson hee hie own ideas of when the 
question ehould be settled, end until the 
proper time, to hie mind, arrives be would 
notallow the people to pronounce upon the 
matter.

John McCaflery, an extensive propertv- 
holder in Ward 4, is a new candidate in the 
field for municipal honor». Being a large 
taxpayer, hie utmost endeavor will be, he 
■aye, to strive for an economical sdminis- 
tration of civic affaira Hie » tendon the 
Sunday car question is the liberal 01», ol 
leaving the matter in the bands of the 
people. .

James Crane le a property-holder to the
ward and a new man in municipal politioa 
He advocates economy in the oiv*c adminis
tration and a cutting down of the tax rate.

.1

WHISKY or other intoxicants.
MEETING OF KITH AND KIN IN TWO 

HEMISPHERES.
No. 1 Clarence -Square, Toronto. !like Aid.

Wharfinger. Insurance and 
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
That funny expresslbn op 
your friend’s face anfl he 
did not know It 

Photo ret Booklet* tells 
how. wj*

APOXBXB GRIST OF AID MRU J. If 10 
ASP IRAKIS.

Competent Physician» in charge.____________
feeevfwfwvwifvwtteefefveeeievwffeee —

DR, W. H. GRAHAM
198 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO. CANADA. 
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and give» Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples. Vleere, Etc.
PRIVATE DISEASES and Dteeaees of a WtoUJEetato 

f long standing.

▼wereverrrvvveve
Bowel Interviewed— 

British
Hon. Mach anale 

Canada ae Integral Fart el the 
Empire—One People Under One Flag.

In bid Bitting room in the Hotel Aus
tralia, with the windows upraised and 
the morning sun blazing on the carpets, 
I found the President of the Canadian 
Senate and Minister of Trade and Com
merce, the Hon. Mackenzie Bowell. 
Truly a remarkable man in many re

ts. Seventy years of age, yet as ac- 
youtb, a self-made man of the

office ae Minister for 18 years in succes
sion. He is now here on a mission, the 
object of which is to strengthen that 
“crimson thread of kinship” which runs 
through the empire, and brings Canada 
Into close relation with Australia.

iThe Platforms of the Candidate. In 
Wards 4 and S—IMverelly of Opinion 
Ooftearntng Needed Keforme—All It lit 
Advocate Retrenchment In the Ex-

r pendlturn.
This morning the list of the platform» of 

the aspirante to aldermanio honors, the 
first part of which appeared in Monday’» 
edition, is concluded. The views of candi
date» running in Nos. 3, 4 and 6 are given. 
The candidate» one and all are hard at work, 
and the contest is daily becoming more ex, 
citing.

™ H. P. DAVIES GO.•F
tP<DISEASES OF WOMEN-Paiuful, Prnfu.e ®r S"PPreered 

Menstruation, Ulceration, Lencorrbcen end ell DI»pl»Ç»inen 
of tbe Womb.

^OFFICE HOURS—9 a.to. to 8 p.o.; Sundays, 1 P*®*t0 3 pro

81 Yonge-street, Toronto. spec 
live as a 
best-t

VÎ
Meliownll’s Christmas Shout.

McDowall'. Chriitmae shoot was a big 
field day for trap shots, commencing at 10 
o’clock and continuing all day. Some 20 
events were shot off, with the following re
sults:

Shoot No, 1, 10 sparrows—C. W. Son tag 
10, J. Mitchell 7, VV. Moore 6, A. Dick-

Shoot No. 2, 5 sparrows—Mitchell 5, Son- 
tag 4, Dickson 3, Moore 3.

Shoot No. 3—Son tag 4, Moore 3, Mitchell 
3, Dickson 2.
' Shoot No. 4—Mitchell 5, Moore 4; Son- 
tag 4, Kay 3, Moot oft 3, Dickson 2. ,

Shoot No. 6—Hamilton 6, Son tag 5, 
Greenwood 4, Buchanan 4, Hume 3, Wil
ton A

Shoot No. 6—Hume 5, Sont&g 5, Hamil
ton 5, Wilton 4, Rice 4, Key 2.

Shoot’No. 7—Rice 4, Hume 4, Hamilton 
3, Sontag 3, Wilton 3, Moore 3.

Shoot No. 8—Hamilton 4, Sontag 4, 
Moore 4, Chapman 3, Taylor 3.

Shoot No. 9, 10 blue rocks—Sontag .9, 
Dowland 8, Dickson 6.

Shoot No. 10—Sontag 10, Hamilton 9, 
Thomson 8, Dickson 6.

Shoot No. < 11 —Thomas 10, Sontag 9, 
Hamilton 4, Dickson 6.

Shoot No. 12—Hamilton 10, Greenwood 
9. McCleary 9, Morley 8, Thomson 8, 
Sontag 7, Dickson 5.

Shoot No. 13—Thomson 10, Morley 9, 
Hamilton 9, Sontag 8, Best 7, Greenwood 
7, Wilton 7. McCleary 7.

Shoot No. 14, 5 birds—Sontag 4, Dow- 
land 4, Dickson 4, Mitchell 3.

Shoot No. 15—Sontag 5, Mitchell 4, 
Dickson 4, Moore 3.

Shoot No. 16—Sontag 10, Hamilton 10, 
McDowall 9.

)Two Good Hob to Vote for In No. 3. 
r Mr. O. B. Sheppard of the Grand Opera 
House consented tills veer to become n 
candidate for Noe. 3. He i« a large tax
payer, and accordingly believes in the 
etricteet civio economy. He thinks it un-, 
wise to increase the debenture debt under 
any circumstances. He would advise the

No. 6 Ward.
Eight candidates are asking for the votes 

of No. C’i electors. Two are aldermen at 
present, but the other six hare never be
fore appealed fur votes. The candidates 
are not so unanimous in their platforms as 
those in No. «. Some make the. usual 

^promises of retrenchment in the expendi
ture, change in the assessment and 
reform of interest. Some make no specific 
promise, at all, and other, have original 
schemes which they will advocate.

that Crawford, 
and that

aA CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN ALLIANCE.

“I may tell you,” said the Minister in 
of conversation, “that in

NEXT GENERAL POSTOFFICR, 
For AU First-Clses Lises. 
TELEPHONE 2010.

r .femeeon (i. \
l

Canada and In Australia we knew very 
little of each other in the 
than what history told us. The distance 
between the two countries line been too 
great, and the only connecting links we 
have had in the line of trade lay through 
the United States or by way of England. 
But this new direct line of steamers be
tween the two countries changes tne 
relations, brings us more cloeely together

$WHITE STAR LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

regulation of tbe assessment rate and 
water rates on a more equitable basis, so m *mm§that the poor would not be forced to pay a 
rate higher then the rich, oe they do now. 
He would endeavor to have the council get 
full value for every dollar expended by the 
city and advise that aldermen when at the 
City Hall ehonld attend strictly to business 
and not indulge in personal abuse.

Mr. Sheppard bas a. a leading plank in 
bit platform the encouragement of 
facture», and he would insist on all the 
employes of the city or on city contrats 
being bona fide resident! of Toronto. Mr. 
Sheppard thinks the ratepayers ehould de
cide whether or not aldermen should be
PS“The high taxation Is driving people 
from the city and ruining trade,” said Mr. 
J. Enoch Thompson. “We can expect no 
relief while we annually increase the 
salarie» of those who eerve us worst. \V hat 
has the Assessment Department done to 
justify the increase* in salarie» received 
both this year and last year. They have 
brought the city to the verge of min by 
their inflated aaeesiment. Why should the 
salaries of the Engineer’» staff be increas
ed this year, and what do we want with eix 
engineer», each with a private secretary, 
clerk., hones and buggies? The various 
department! demanded $27,000 increase this 
year, although they knew that the rate of 
taxation was likely to be 18J mills. They 
received their increased pay, but to get the 

mills reductions were

Between New York and Liverpool via Queeae- 
town every Wednesday.

A> the steamers ol this lies carry only a 
strictly limited number In the FIB8T sad ttlCO- 
ODD CABIN accommodation», Intending pass
engers ere reminded tant et this season nn early 
application for berths le neeeaeery.

Entée, pinna eta. from ell agents of the Una ee
T.W. JONES

General Canadian Ageev CO Yonge-st., loroeta

The knowing once Bay 
Bailey and l)unn will be elected 
the fight will be among the other five.

Alth Crawford, cattle dealer, started hie 
municipal carebr in '92. He stood 
second then and second ogam last year.
He was selected ae chairman of the Proper
ty Committee this year, in which capacity
he claims that he made few errors. He ts
one of the few candidates that don t believe 
in the payment of aldermen, and lie brought 
a motion before the Executive Committee 
to abolish the Mayor’s salary. He believes 
in. retrenchment of expenditure and is a 
decided opponent of Sunday street ears.

Aid. John Bailey was elected ut aider- 
man for St. Stephen’s in 1890, wme success- 
lui again in ’91. He was elected for No. 6 
in ’92, and again last year. Mr. Bailey 
again requests the votes of the elector». lie 
claims a record of good deed» and a char
acter agaiuet whjyh no man can say aught.

Mr. John Dunn; cattle exporter, hae been 
looked on ae a likely man for alderman for 
the last eight year». He refused requtst- 
tione in ’91, ’92 and ’93, but ha» determined 
to stand this year. Mr. Dunn is making 
few promises. He believes that pro
misee cannot be made on abstract prin
ciples, but that circumstances must first be 
carefully examined. He believes in the 
pavment of alderman it good men can be 
seJured in no other way. He also adro- 
cates the "pay ae yon go” system to a 
certain degree. He thinks the people are 
the ones to determine whether or not Sun
day stfiet cars should run. Like the two 
preceding aldermen he U a supporter of the 
Conservative party. . .

Mr. F. H. Wood» of Wood» Jfc Thomeon, 
wholesale produce merchants, is aho having 
his name brought before thtf people for the 
first time. Hie election oard cites a plat
form of three planks-eoonomy and eflt- 
ciency in civic affaire; encouragement to 
manufacturer»; support to all measures for 
the moral development of the people, ana 
he claim, a 20 year.’ clean business record 
as a recommendation. ^

Mr. Wood.; puts Tgreatest «trees on the „You mean to say then,” I interposed, 
second plank. He would avocate any currents of popular feeling do
measure to induce industrie» to centre here, ^ mn towards the Republican State*, 
short of granting a bonus. He strongly «-The feeling towards union with the 
believes that efforts should be made to uio ia mfinesmal." he replied,
have the Lachine Canal dredged and allow ”u must understand that clearly, 

vessels to land at Toronto. You sneak of them as Americans, as if
W. J. Smith, architect, engineer ar^not M much Americans as they

and builder; believes hie knowledge we (,f Canada are an integral
and experience ae a practical engineer > q{ tb# British Empire.” He rose 
would be of great benefit to the city. He F his Mt and walked up and down 
says that be has alrsady _ saved the room. “There is a sentiment m
city a million or more dollar» by hie per- Quarters—arising out of special ré
sistent opposition to the trunk sewer. He j tioniuch as marriages—winch gives 
also claims that had bis advtcs been follow- t<)’a tendency towards union with
ed in the transactions in connection with United States; but that sentiment»!
Aehbridge’s Bay, Don, the waterworks, tendencT ja very weak and limited m-
millions more would have been saved. Mr. . . g[jd n0 greater to-day than it was
Smith saye that he has a trunk sewer 4Q _earg ago. And, mind you, every
scheme which will be of benefit to the city, ateJ taken by the Republic in the way
and that he is competent to understand and q{ restricti0ns by which they nun-
discus» these matters as no-other alderman ^ coercing us into the union has had j10ugeg.
is. directly the opposite effect. You re- border customs,

Mr. A. C. Wintonhai published an ad- mbef llQw the Reciprocity Treaty ble intercourse 
dress to the electors in which be claim» to wQg torminated in the hope that Canada creafed, and is «till flourUbtng. 
be a candidate of no particular section of would -jeld to the demand for annexa- waa a corresponding increase in the gen- 
the community, bat of all. He advocates I tion_ he Canadian people at once were eral revenue, and in everything that
the reduction of taxation, the abolition I ^ upon their mettle. Under the goes to make a country wealthy, self-
of all exempuooe and that the aldermen 0{ the treaty the products of the rehaut and independent.?
themselves should have a care to get the fftrm and the forest were admitted free ™OPLK tjndeb ONB FLAG.”
best nossible value for all necessary ex- iQtn countries; but when the States 0NE PB _ .
penditure. He complains of the over- withdrew from the treaty, the Cana- The return of Mr, Barton to Canada 
chatged water consumers, the neglected by- d:ana hevoted themselves to the dairy, tuui the return visit of the Hob. Mac-
Isws and bad street car accommodation. and now our exportation of dairy pro- kenzie Bowell to Australia hare opened
Mr. Wiuton once published The Dominion . exceeds that of the sixty-five toil- the minds of both countries to the poeel- 
Church Temperanoe Journal and until re . f —ypie in the Republic.” bilitv of a great trade undreamt of in
cently he. been eecretary of the OaUrto tupostible treaty the South a year ago. Mr. Bowell is de-
Meter Co ANIMP0SSIBLE TREATY’ lighted with the reception given to his

Andrew Bates hae on hie election card “And the M’Kinley tariff,how hae that by the Chamber of Commerce in Sydney 
a platform coneieting of the three planks: agected you?” and the Government of New South
Guard Expenditure, Reduce Taxetion „Aa you know, it raised the jiuties Waleaj and he is confident of being
and Eecourage Manufacturers and make 1Q0 cent. on those particular articles equally successful in Queensland, Vio- 
Toronto a tabor centre. This ie the we used to send across the frofltier; t^rja> gouth Australia and New Zealand. 
first time Mr. Bates ever ran for office, d then we turned our attention to Australian summer is the Lana-
though be has frequently been approached. En„iami. The result has been a great- dian winter,” he says, “and that fact 
Mr. Bates opposes Sunday cars. - er profit to the producer and a cheap- alone ought to create a profitable trade.

Daniel Kennedy has just moved lnt<> er article for the consumer. No 1 We in Canada have pledged ourselves to 
Ward 5. He was until recently proprietor Canttda can never he coerced Into subsidize the line of steamers to the ex- 
of tbe Neeltm House, King east, but now ]itical u„i0n with the United States. tent of £25,000 per annum for a term of
has retired. This is Mr. Kennedy’s first ^“But,” I held, “there should be a pos- ^ years. The matter lias been taken 
appeal to the electors. sibility of renewing a treaty which Up withiepuit and enterprise m the Do-

PP would be profitable to both parties. mimon, and with the lullest co-opera-
Mr Bowell could not see the possibil- tion uf the Canadian Pacific Railway 

Robert Mantsll will appear at tbe Grand I . ’ ..y/e will never enter into treaty (^,mpany. At present all our wools are
Onera House next Monday, Tuesday and re]atione of a character discriminating purclmsod in the United States, although 
Wedoeiday in tbe following repertoire: again,t England," lie said. “The Cana- [, bulk of them are Australian, so that 
Monday Tsew Year’s) matinee. “Moubar,;” dian. have, refused and .will refuse, tU„ Slatas and England receive credit 
Uoodaveveninr, "The Face in the Moou- treaty relations on these terms. If we ;n their trade returns for wools gro n 
light-” Taeadey’evening, “Parbaeiue;" Wed- are to have a freer trade, we must bo at in tills country and imported m 
nesdày matioeo, "Romoo & Juliet;” Wed- jjberty to extend freedom of trade to tbe a roUndabou( way by Canada. There 
uesday evening. “Otaello.” Tbe sale of seats Mother Country." . will be a complete revision of our tariff
begins to-morrow morning. “Putting aentiment aside you would in t|,e approaching Parliament, and in

, have-somethirig to gain by entering the thit revision we shell consider our new 
About Martenu, the violinist. union?" relatione with Australia. As soon as the

An American journal saye: Americans “There would be no disadvantage to route is properly known and understood 
who are not familiar v/ith Mârteou’e won- be gamed bv a union—no advantage of a iD England and in the United Slates it 
doi ful ability will say, How is It we did not character w'liich could induce the people wil| reCeive a portion of the passenger

riub; ZZta^MriS!uhZ Z “̂mmLcial1 umon.Ü4Whee .rLt "Vie ^t^^Urgènumb^o^Canadians, 

XordheimdlV and Sucklings’. term was found to be unpopular, and Its d Bjnc0 tlie line was opened many, m-
-------------------- —- advocates changed it to ’unrestricted re- etead o( going to the Bermudas and

Whitcomb nu», Cuming. ciprocity,’ whicii meant the same thing. Florida> have gone to the Sandwich
Tbe ever-welcome tfoosler poet will appear I Ap g0 or 30 bye-elections held since, the Ialandg. I don’t think I have evei n

at the Pavilion on Ja„. W. James Whit- proposal was defeated, every seated hav- the wi,0le course of my career, he add-
cointTUfisy has been styled the "Burn, of SgW, gained by the Government ed after a paUse, “taken such interest in

>0r 7q in the House of Commons. The —opp, under one flag. I look on Canada 
TIItinnB fiaiTsa- CURE issue was direct on tlie question of com- £"tpe brightest gem in the Crown ; but* ea N.m u MMOrtî mercial union, and the result of the ,ince my visit to Australia I am still

«« Min »e ----- ------ election sliow. the trend of public oprn- uder 0f the Empire ’
who is tired, and has heavy, , _ » As I left the venerable statesman and

warnlng^n SI IR18“ » CÂ*^ proverb ’Voy‘abr^d ^grtef
Dr. Fierce’» favorite Prcecriptionti the best If the Irish ate bent on . Tories at liome’^ took possession of my mind; 
tonic and nervine af this time Its apoo- berment of tlie Empire, as the walked home thinking of all the
tive remedy for all Irregularities, weak- would have us believe, thov should sure- used by the blind opposition
nesses and derange- . ]y ),ave a splendid field tn Canada. The y oirationJ 0i the Irish people,
ments of the female bought crossed my mind during the to ^“Pgling why you jn EngUud
^TOe1” Prescriptionconversation, aud I put a direct queetion “nDOt y-g that it is only the realization 

Wl_ TTlnpretinn andI U> Mr, Bowell. these siuiplo ESpiratiODM—>felf^OT6ril-Falling of the Womb.^P^ , “The Irisli,” he replied, “are no more meBt_that lias enabled us to progress in
Leucorrhea and Ut*r- iQR W» in favor of annexation than anT peace on the outotretched wmgs of the
ine debility. 1*7 ” i)i class. They are us happy and contented Umpire.- Sydney Correspondence of

Mias Magoiz Chow- |fe Jfc as any people in the world, for tney •y^sitminster Gazette.
i.vrTof JamatmauF. Uk, S? liave that liberty which they could not west
Y.. saye: "1 feel as if JT ,,et jn Ireland.”
Bfc MnVuklS^tbe This u emphatic, and it bear, out in
* Prescription.’ f trust Canada what Australian statesmen have
that others will find the i I *»o often laid such stress upon—the pros*
-SjSSSÎtSaafïï lierons condition of Irishmen under
rhïve." Miss Crowlxt. llome Rule ill Australia.

“So tlie Irishman is not, after all, that 
(}jy Fawkesdn disguise tlie Tory ptc-

I lures him," I remarked. ,
1 -Not at all,” said Mr. Bowell, laugh-

*x/
Hi
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u CUNARD LINE. :manu-
-& ANCHOR LINE;1

United States Mall Steamships
FOR■ WINTKK RATES

Now In Force.

. wÊBSTKR GLASGOI III LONDONDERRY
%

A. P

The Men You Know • i General Steamship Agent, From Pier M N.R., foot of West Ztth-et.
Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-ete. j Ethiopia........... Deo. 81 Anchor!»..................Deo- 86

Cable.$45 and upwards; Second Cabin, $*>;Steer
age, luwnet eorreut rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
St reduced rates. For further kiformetlou apply 
to HkSDaaeon Bao»., egenta,? Bowlin* Green, aU 
Anchor Erne Agente, or to

GEOROl MoMUBKIClI. 
General Freight and 1-aeeenger Agent,

*4 Yocge-etreet, Tor ou to.

ft SOUTHS!ij TTYTlWTfWnWfWWYVfT
i

DYEING AND CLEANING BERMUDA I
FLORIDAPhone 1258. M

Party sud Ball Dresses beautifully Freuob Cleaned, also Gloves and Slippers.
Fur Jackets, Canes, Cape, Muff», eta.*ol»an»d By our b|w 

■ process. Our customers are surprised ftt the splendid 
e. Phone 125# end we will send for goods.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., 103
Orders done at one day’» notice It required.

’JAMAICA
AÛINT COOK TOURS 

K.IC. Corner King and Yonge-streets.

1
All Winter Resorts

A. F. WKBSTXli.
---- T HE-----

work we are doiug in this line.
k,n^SrToRnEtEoT WE8T’!a A Valuable Bird Dead.

Mr. F. W. Campbell of the Queen City 
Homing Pigeon Clnb reports the lose of one 
of his\most valuable birds. The bird ie 
H.4MB, black cheek hen, bred by H.Davie. 
She was flown as a young bird from Sarnia 
three times, making fine speed. She is 
also the winner of the bronze medal in Lon- 
don Exhibition race in 1891. Thie bird hae 
gown from the different stations np to 
Chatham and Sarnia with remarkable 
.peed, and Was valued at $20.

amusements.t ee##«ee*e#»e#«»»,e<6e*»toee.»ae#»e«e.»ee««e»6e»eanee#»«V340'

EUSSES
tion of the Empire, for our intercourse 
will not only be of mutual advantage in 
trade matters, but it will strengthen the 
national sentiment, or in other words 
create a national feeling. In the past 
we were separate and distinct ; but we 
are of the same kith and kin, and tii6re 
is no reason why thern ehould not be a 
closer alliance between Canada and 
Australia."
THE CANADIAN AND BROTHER JONATHAN.

I spoke of Canadian affinities with the 
United States.

“What," exclaimed the
“Don’t run away with that

OPERA HOUSE.QRAND

SOL SMITH RUSSELL<4-j far as the Between alt points, Fort William, Detroit and 
East foring. ‘ On the contrary, so 

Government of Canada is concerned, the 
Irisli a*e just as contented with it as any 
other class, and I hsve ae good opportu
nities of judging them as anyone—m 
every phase of social aa well as political 
life. They are strong Home Rulers, of 
course, but on that we agree to differ. 
A colleague of mine in the Cabinet 

of the leading Home Rulers in the 
I think as strongly the other

l rate down to 171 
made in hospital», school», street cleaning, 
works, parks, etc.

“If elected I 
ductione
paid for salaries, which now amount to 
$1,000,000 a year; the reduction in the 
staffs of the various departments where 
possible, the abolition of local improve
ments on the initiative, and absolutely no 
increase in the debt on any pretence.

“I believe that the present rate of taxa
tion is beyond the power of the citizens to 
pay, in fact there is $1,000,000 in arrears; 
that a very much reduced rate is necessary 
next year to save the city from serious 
consequences. A million dollars paid in 
salaries leaves nothing for tne employment 
of labor, and a rate of 17$ mills frighttns 
capitalists from improving their property, 
Thus there ia po work doing, men leave the 
city, houses are idle, bakers, butchers and 
storekeepers lose their best customers and 
hard times are the result.”

Csnrildst«l In No, 4.
Three of the aldermen who represented 

Ward No. 4 in this year’s council are look
ing for re-election. Seven candidates who 
have never yet tasted the sweets of muni
cipal office are in the field in opposition to 
them, and tbe fight will be a warm one.

For the last 10 years Aid. George Verrai 
eat in the City Council. He represented 
old St. George’s Ward for eight tor ms, and 
since the «districting has been returned 
from No. 4. “My platform is short, but I 
think it ie right ” «id Aid. V errai to a 
World reporter. “Economy with efficiency 
is what I ehall work for. The city cannot 
stand still, and there are certain improve
ments that must be carried out. Should 
the Sunday car question be brought up I 
would be in favor of letting it go to the 
people.”

Aid. William Barns is pr 
Knickerbocker Ice Co. He 
represent 3t. Andrew’s Ward In 1891, and 
since then has occupied his present office. 
Hie platform is one »f economy and if pos
sible reduction of the iax rate.

W. O Harris, rag merchant, ie a new 
candidate for the aldermanio chair. “This 
is the first time I have gone into politic» 
of any kind,” said Mr. Harris. “I believe 
that in managing civio affairs tlie same 
judgment and economy should be used as a 
man would practise in his own business. 
Sound common eenee, in my opin- 

of the
sary qualifications ot an 
I believe that aldermen who give their 
time to the affairs of the city should be 

id. The tax rale should be reduced by
If there

I To-Nleht-A POOR RELATION
Thursday,

WEATHER
Next Monday—ROBERT MANTKLL.________

& SPARROW’S OPERA

NEWYEARS- Friday and Saturday — APRIL>

v shall advocate re
in the enormous sums Will make the following Special Rates for 

PROFESSORS
______ TEACHERS AND SCHOLARS

Ps«Sj®!SSJS,S£|SSS8^aaS^S
n—~ »«.- JfgaassjSKaT’ 

jsaaîmftsaas?.’-1

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
I Good going neoember ZB, 30. 81, 1893, Jnnu- 

ar7 1, 1894, returning until January 2, 189*.
At «tend «8 Yenre end X and 4 Mellnde-etreet, At Single rivet-tie»» rare and One-■ bird 
nra open, Balia Private Receptions. Dinners in Roucd Trip Tleknta will bn sold, good going 
irlvate rooms holding from 4 to WU guests. U,<imb«r S3, 83. 84, *6, 1893. Good for
Ladle/ceirantertaln here without the trouble 'V^e^apiifrVo^yoInla on tbe Bey of

or anxiety of disarranging their own homes we ohlnte. Kingston and Pemttioka, Lake Brie and 
have the handsomest public dining room In Can- ypVer Railway, Erie end Huron, Michigan

I Central (points In Canada onlyX Central Ontario
"por fuit particulars apply to any agent ol the 
Company. v
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country.
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Mr. Bowell is a Conservative and » 
native of England.
“A GRAND THEME FOB IDLE MOMENTS.”

“What is thought of Imperial Federa
tion V I asked.

The Minister shook hie head.
“Still beyond the range of practical

a grancTtheme to dwell upon in ’ 
idle moments,’’ he answered; “but so 
far as we are concerned it is not a prac
tical queetion at all.”

“You have taken an interest in Aus
tralian federation?"

, “Yes; but as I wish to avoid interfer
ence in any way with local politics, all I 
can say ie that federation hoe been very 
beneficial to Canada, and the result 
should be the eâme to Australia. I dare 
eay you are aware that before federation 
we were divided into provinces, each 
one having a separate and distinct Oor- 

so that .you ^oould not 
borders without hav- 

to pass through custom 
Federation abolished all the 

i, giving tbe freest poeei- 
. Trade immediateljr^in-

»!
Publie Meeting In Hrottierecn’e Ball— 

Other Interesting Item».
The first of » eerie» of public meeting» 

called by Mr. Henry Welsh, candidate for 
reeve for 1894, was held in Brothernon’e 
Hall last night. About 150 electors were 
present. Mr. Wood was called to the

Upon the platform were the four candi
dates for the reeveehip: Messrs. Welsh, 
Hill, Dollery and Wilson, and Messrs. Mor
gan and Luca». .

Mr. Welsh was the first speaker, and in 
y. asking tor the suffrages of the electors, laid

hi» principal claim to the position 
jay ia the fact that he had 
served two years as deputy-reeve. He 
referred to the work done by tlie council 
daring tbe past year. The council had 
been charged with being extravagant, but 
he said the council had received good value 
for every dollar expended. He referred to 
hie opponent, Mr. Hill, as being the repre
sentative pf men residing in Bloor-street, 
Toronto. As to the deficit charged by cer
tain parties he «aid that if the taxes that 
remain unpaid were in the hands of the 
council there would be a very email deficit, 
ilearly half the taxes assessed are still un-

P*Mr. Hill said be was a resident of Tor
onto, bat hie interest in York is five times 
that of hie interest in Toronto. His taxe» 
on a piece of ground five year» ago were 
«13 75 end it h*d increased since that tim* 
to $109.20. He thought- it was tim. to 
make a change. He believed that the 
present council had not acted in the best 
toter.st.of the township. If elected he 
would serve as faithfully ae he had for the 
n&st six years in the City Council. In the 
matter of the Richmond Hill Railway he 
claimed that the righta of the ratepayer» 
had been ignored.

Mr. Wilson spoke at some length, rely
ing on his past record. He had no partic
ular charge against the present council 
other than he was opposed to the present
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. ! Leave Montreal by Canadian
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-• No otlier^moking tobacco 
seems to have Supplied the 
universal demand for a coo , 
mild, sweet smoke like the 
“ Old Chum.” The name 
is now a household word and 
the familiar package has be- 

a înemberofthe family.
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The buffet sleeping car aed other ear» of 

prose train leaving Montreal at 7.41 «'clonk rue 
tbroaeb to Halifax without change. The traîneTo-night, Wednesday, Doc. 27th&^—

WARRING KENNEDY
Mayoralty Candidat*, and other prominent 11 y*11,. n,a by eastern etnndnrd time.

sneakers will nddresi the elector». For tickets end nil Information in regard te
Chair taken at 8 p m. “rln<-

rOME EARLY COME EARLY. ' N. weathebsto*.VUMC. L.AIT1.T. v^wivic. ni.i.| WMtern Freight and Passenger Agent,
N Bosnia House Block. York-air We Toronto 

D. rorriNUEK, General Manager, 
Railway Offlotk MeaoDon* M-B,, 8th Sept»» 1888.
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

Person» difelroue ot inking student» es board
ers or lodger» ere requested to write to the 
uudrrslgned. elating definitely tbelr terme and 
accommodations, slso whether they wish men or 
woman students. .

»JaMKS BHEBNER, B A., 
December 88rd, 1808.
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suffrage. of the ratepayers, said 
he had served for 13 years in the council 
and referred to hie record daring that time.

Mr Colliding, candidate for first deputy 
reeve', is a new man. Hie plattorm ie rigid 
economy, with an effort to reduce th?

PrMr? Morgan, candidate for first deputy 
reeve, also addressed the electors, and was 
followed by Mr. Hoaslip and Mr. Peter-

Reglstrar.most ; neces- 
alderman.ion, is one

l.ocal Jotting*,.
For assaulting bis dnngnter. Mrs. Eliza

beth McAllister, George Lumley was yester
day sent to jail for 10 day,.

In tbe Andrews cage yesterday only the 
evidence of Nellie Lafoutaine was taken be
fore tbe court was adjourned till to-day.
1 Austin Budd goes to the Central for five 
mouths for attempting to burglarise tbe 
house of John Aldridge, 80 Esstern-avenoe.

John T. Daly, grocer, 185 Sumach-street, 
who fell down stairs at Ills residence Monday 
night, died at St. Michael’s Hospital a few 
nours after the accident.

For the theft of a telescope from tbe 
Cnarles Stark Co. Thomoe Devaney was yes- ‘ 
terday sentenced to four months In the Cen- - 
tral Prison.

For tbe robbery of H. A. Seaton’s butcher 
shop in Yonze-etreet Joseph Smith was yes
terday sentenced to four months’ imprison
ment in the Central.

Matthew Mnleabey and Edward Breaker 
were eacli cent to jail for SO days yeeterday. 
for stealim- a glove and fur mitt from George 
Adorn», a Qu*io-*tre»C west storekeeper.

The Mayor bn, called a nutdlo meeting 
for Thursday night, the 28th Inst., In tbs 
Pavilion, for thé purpose ol discussing the 
plebiscite ou the prohibition question.

The plans for tbe Board ot Trade banquet 
ere rapidly filling up. Ten out of the 14 
tables are already filled, and about half Of 
each of tb» remaining four are also taken.
Sir John Thompson line not yet decided 
Whether ho will lie able to be present, but it
is expected that he will.

VV bile driving his wagon out of a sand pit 
at tbe corner of Jonee-svenue and Gerrnrd- 
street yesterday, teamster John Elite was 
thrown ont and seriously hurt. The wagon 
passed over hi* body and caused internal in
juries of » ferions nature. H* wee alto 
badly cut about to* bead. Ellis was removed 
to thètieueral Hospital In the ambnlence.

At tbe Church of Our Lady of Lourdes 
Weber’s Mass in G was sung by tbs choir on 
Christmas morning, assisted by GlionoVe 
orchestra, under tbe dilection of Miss F.
Sullivan and was the best music ever given 
br tbe choir of the above church. The prin
cipal solo paru ware »opg by the Misses 
Reynolds. Flower, Mrs. McOatra and Mrs.
J. McGanu, tbe male solo-------
taken by Meiers. McMnliao,
Gendron. The sermonneras preachedJ>y tho
Krvgatimi’prewtotot» the talented leader, ™ ottaïa*"'wlll‘iw"r«elV«d it’thi I ëèra'pe many a fe^ shaft br, kj-b1”*
ui.. a.iiiieen • iihAfiiia tne I’iSO lias a ms—.. nSat /m*,» tLenarfnmnt r,t Rallwfiti 1 well fortlflad with pure ulood and

: rigid economy in ell dcpartmeis^e. 
ehould be anything in the canal schema, 
let them go ahead and spend their money— 
when the promoter» show what they in
tend to do then they may ask tor privileges. 
The Sunday car question is one that should 
he settled by the people.” ‘

M. B. Alison is a commercial traveler 
in the employ of Thomas Alison. This- is 
bis first venture iti the field ot municipal 
politics, and his battle cry ie economy. Wil
liam P. Hubbard, a livery stable keeper.ian 
for alderman at the last election, but failed 

~ thinks

WAHD NO. 4=.

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE

are respectfully solicited fot the electloo of

JOHN WAHD||N
AS ALDERMAN for 1804,

Mantel I Coming, ESTATE NOTICES.
isRsiHiNlMnifea*jge8^a»ga«ee»r»»»H*»wHe*W8eg8eeeeeto<

THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
the County of Wentworth-ln

timin Mi tmt mini, m t. ’ ’uml
m q'h« meeting was orderly throughout and 
great interest was manifested by the rate-

P*A*Christmas tree for the benefit of the

=;:1a,,bSu“ht £? W“
day evening, Dec. 29. Mr. and Mrs. 
Henior of Toronto will assist in the pro-
Rrî»dge Cambridge, No. 54, Sons of Eng
land Benevolent Society, will hold its 
annual supper on Friday .evening, Dec. 29 
in Brothereon’e hall.
■ A ball and supper under the_auapicee ot 
the East End Social Club will, be held on 
Wednesday evening, Dec. i-7. Ball in 
Brojhereon’s Hall and «upper to John 
Perrin's Hotel

235

Notice Is hereby gi««n pursuant te the statute 
on that behalf that all person» haring claim» or 
demand-against the eetate of the said Eugeee 
Guilford Kirby, deceased, are required on or bo- 
fore the 8lb day of January, l»t, to eeud br 
post, prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned ad
ministrator or bis solicitors, at Toronto, Ontario. 

■ their names, addrr»»i« and occupations, with full 
particular» of their claim and statement of tbelr 
account and the nature of the security (If ear) 

I held by them.
And further notice la hereby given that after 

such last-mentioned date tbe sold admtnWretor 
will proceed to distribute the aeaeta <>f/the «eld 
eetate among tbe partiel entitled thereto, hevmg 
regard only to the claims of which notice hae 
been given an required. And the sold adminis
trator shell not Se responsible forth» said assets, 
or any purt thereof, to eay person or persons of 
whose claim notice shell not have been nwetvnd 
by hlm et the time ot euch distribution.

, J, V. KIRBY,
23 Scott-atrnet, admleiStratOF»

THE PEER OF THEM ALL.|*

He, too,in his ambition. .... -
the reduction of civic eipcadt- 

and the consequent lowering of 
the tax late would bo a good thing. He 
is opposed to tlie buying of parks and thinks 
the liepartmsntal expenditure» might be cut 
down.

Another new mtn 
Ward, milkman, of 7 Vanauley-etreet. Mr. 
Ward has never before sought otitce, nut 
thinks the cliitocee of hie election tliie time 
are good. He ie strongly in favor of econo
my wherever it can be practised, and the 
lowering of the rite of taxation is what he 
will strive for. Promoters are not favor
ites of Mr. Ward and. lie look» with euspt- 

all schemes which have not some

I.
that

>us ANDREW USHER'S 
SCOTCH 
WHISKY,

■
in the field is John

oN

5 -e

Cholera Again Hreak* Oat.
Brussef-s, Dec. 26.—Cholera, which it 

was thought had been effectually stamped 
out at Liege, has again appeared. Two 
cases of the disease were reported there last 
night.

t * -
cion upon 
financial backing.

Aid. James Julliffe, furniture dealer, re
presented St. Patrick’» Ward for one year 

s and has held his present seat for two terms 
To a World reporter Aid. Jollino said. 
“My record as alderman is before the people 
and they can look at it. I have always 
been in favor of economy, and should I bo 
re-elected I shall continue that policy.

•“Should the Sunday ear question be 
brought up in the council would yon vote

If
Datait at Toronto this 16th day of Xoremder, 

A.D. 189». Xor. 89, Dec. 9, SO, 27,
Ihe

ORATEFUL-COMFOBTINO.ae
tailors.

.................. EPPS’S COCOJUST RECEIVED 8T.C8The woman
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
taw, which govern the operation» of digestion 
end nutrition, end by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected docoe. Mr. Eppe 
has provided for our breakfast and supper e 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save ue 
many heavy doctor»’ oil!» Il 1» by the judicious 
use of euch articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to

----------  I resin every tendency to Uieeaee. Hundreds of
vuvn vrxnrRtt odd reseed to lire under- l subtle maladies ere floating around ue ready to îïSd^d enoi^id ’MÎSder f”r M.eei I attack wherever there le a wnalt pojn». W. may

TENDERS.-MV1W>W>»WW.^t
ICO NEW PATTERNS OF !US ÜAt P. C. ALLAN’SScore’s:•

r Rideau Canalparts beioj 
Tipping am25c Hockey Sticks

-AND-

50c Hockey Sticks
Are the best ever sold for the 

money. »
try ootb.

it.
;§(,$?■?&) “Guinea” Rjtof-r. I 85.15”
£SsH?4"2=5X5 "4uirwi l"

Plane end epectflcatlcn» together wlih form jgMES EfP* â Ca, Lid, Homeopathic cherts*, 
of tender, can be wren et the above mentioned ^ Londco. England
office on or after Friday, BW Instant 

The lowest or any tender not
“c*pt*d- #:pæ.

Mien Sullivan, n cheque for >959 || es e 
Christmas present.

40 Per Cent
Overcoat buyers save this et either of tbe 

Army end Nary store»

Fut a Bullet In B.r Heart.
Br John, N. B., Dec. 26.—Mr*. Thomas 

Oase, aged 31. committed suicide last night 
or early this morning by putting a revolver 
ballet through her heart. She hed been in 
excellent health end spirits Monday even
ing.

fIon Trousers
All Items, society or otherwise, Intense 

for The Toronto Sunday World, mast ee 
nddressMl te tbs editor eg tira» paper s, 
83 Veuge-itree* 8*

1Be
1.

Holloway'» Cora Cure to Mrsi-'b# u~Of P. C. ALLAN, THE PLAN OF 8ELL1NO MEDICINESl.y. R. SCORE & SON,
77 KING-STREET W.

fMr PIERCE86 King-street West. Toronto.
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s 3vs».Woth»-ï^*r?io^ DICKSON &
* ' Bn'tenehoiM *wb! îoeto SSo: lbroUe, 28o te 
25c, medium 10c to 18c; eggs, retail «te to 
:22e per dozen: potatoes. S2o to Mo: «PPM.
SU.25 to S350; beef, fore4*e toftVéc, bind Wioto 
o; mutton. 5>io to 7>4o; real. 6o w 8e; U»b,

5c to 7c per lta. _____

m
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PROVIDE FOR XMASAUenON SAT.ES. The Ton**•»

AN EPOCH OF .vif we ptsapponrrsD too

5 . IT WAS YOUR OWN FAULT - TOWNSEND FOU, TCUPHOMETHE LAST OF THE MISTRESSES OF 

KING LOUIS XV.
m AT 16 KING WEST,- You should he.s sent your order earlier; It 

you require a keff tor Mew Year's let us 
here your order bow—we will attend se it.

auctioneers. z MACWflSSALE OF

Household Furniture
Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

a Virtue Wee Begardod ne nn Beeent.lelty 

—The Beginning» of the Bevelutlea 

Were Irene the Top—Mad*

SPADIN A BREWERY, Where you will find the finest assortment of

Wines, Brandies, Scotch, Irish and Canadian 
Whiskies, Gin, Rum and Cordials, English and 
Canadian Ales and Porters.

Liberal Discounts Allowed on all Cash Purchases 
rom our Price List.

KENSINOTON-A VENUE.I
TKLKPHOX* OVT Of OUBL£: HI iUlDu Ban-

WWIi ry’a Career—Her Death eu the SeaA
Peal 80,6». Erie800. L.S. 1200, Qmtral 1400. U-P.

S£38mS:
B.Q. 1*,1<K), OC.a 800. C-O. 1100, N.E. 37,000, Dis
tillers 19,400, Sugar 17,900. ________ _

Wit». pBEARS MIEEISG AWAY. AT 6 AND 6 PER GENT.fold.
Humanity might almost pardon the 

atrocities of the French Revolution in 
reflecting upon the corruption of the 
reign which preceded it, as depicted m 
the "Lest Year» of Louis XV., by Im
bert de Saint Amand. translated by 
Elisabeth Gilbert Martin. Virtue, 'in 
that most wicked time, was regarded in 
court circles as an eccentricity, and

Sr%“d“,&“ » SS THE programme for this
misery prevailed among the poor, I week, after the Crowding 
while the rich reveled in licentious , • « xr • a •
luxury. Even while the court was die- bllSItlCSS of X.IT18S, is to give 
playing a lavish imignificeuce unpar- ! aJl possible Sliati to the closing 
allelle.1 in previous reigns, the very , 1 , ,, , ,r °
tradesmen who ministered to the luxury lliiyS 01 the Old. year, 
and the pageantry were bankrupted by ; 
the nonpayment of royal obligations, I 
and servants clamored in vain for their 
pensions and salaries. The land was 
plunged in wretchedness, all the condi- 

ripe for tho approaching 
. conflagration, and yet royalty continued 

its costly mas<|iierade, ns heedless of the 
threateuiug Catastrophe as Heliogobalua 
amid his debaucheries, when enemies 
were pressing his empire, on every side.
And vet it is a singular fact, as shown 
in this book, that tiie beginnings of the 
French Revolution were not from below 
but from above. “The classes,” we are 
told, "which suffer and are hungry are 
resigned and silent The privileged 
classes, those who gorge themselves 
with gold and pleasures in the 
midst of public distress, are 
those that complain and make an up- 

The higher up you go on the 
social ladder, the less faith and virtue 
do you find. The people are better than 
the middle classes, the middle classes 
better than the nobility, the provincial 
nobles better than those of the court, 
the lower clergy superior to the pre- 
later. * * * The citizen class is still 
Christian and royalist. But let no one 
be deceived. It also threatens to be
come revolutionary. Certain character
istic symptoms are beginning to make 
their appearance. The law clerks some
times ab; unie the aspect of demagogues, 
and a nameless breath of democracy 
often pervades the p 
The opposition will increase by degrees, 
coming down from one social layer to 
another, from the princes’ of the blood 

lar masses who are as yet

Under Instructions we will sell at 

Wo. It henry-street,

—ON—

t "feang 
the Lake 
Rente V

mi am KyiSIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelalde-st. East,

Telephone 1164.

AM AOTira UAMKMT OM WALL- 
8XBMMT WITH MM1CBS LOW**. FINE

POCKET KNIVES FRIDAY, DEC. 29th, GIANBLLI 4*s CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO QUETTON ST. GEORGE.

S.W. Cor. Yonge and Queen-Sts Cook^li. 
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Small Deerease la the Visible «apply et 
Wheat, With Chlease Frteae Irregular 
-Local Stocks Dali, With Cable 
W.ak.r—Heaey Market. Unchanged- 
Cotton le Vepreeeod.

At 11 a.m.,

s«rsa
Parlor and Bedroom Furniture, Chine, 
Crockery and Glassware,, Kitchen Range, 
etc., etc. The whole to be sold-

ESTABLISHED 1869.

SCISSORS IN SETS. Provisions.
Market quiet. Dreesed hogs firm, with 

cer lote of choice quoted et $8.50 to $8.80. 
Hams, smoked, 18c to l2tfo; bacon, long ©(enr,

M
lo palls line, la tube IOJ40 to 11 Wc. evaporated 
apples 10c to 10)4c,Uried apolee, 6c to6c. hope 18e 
to 20c. Cheese le dull at 10)4c to 1114». Egg» 
uuebanged at 90c to 22c for strlotlr treeh, lie 
for ordinary end 15c to 16c for limed.

GOAL AND WOODBEST8

RICE LEWIS & SON> Tuesday Evening, Dec. 88. 
Several loans were • celled to-day by banka. 

This is no indication of dearer mosey, but » de
sire on the part of bankers to make favorable 
statements at the end of the jeer.

WITHOUT RESERVE. QUALITY(LlmlMd)

King and Victorla-ate., Toronto.
»TERMS CASH. OFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west* 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Ch u roll-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Frent-street

$4.50
5.25
6.00

DICKSON &Bank holiday in London and 
ports tram there to-day. *

Poultry.
Poultry unchanged. Boxed lots: Chickens 86c t# 

50c per pair, ducks 60c to 75c, geese 6>*c to 7>6e 
per lb and turkeys 9^c to 10c per lb.

_ Seeds.
Recelnts small. Alsike sells at $6.50 to $7.M,tha 

latter for choice. Red closer brings $5.50 to $6, 
and timothy $1.25 to $1.75.

OPEN EVERY NIOHT TILL XMASWe shall tempt you with 
prices for gift goods as we’ve 
not tempted you before—and 
that must be a strong temp
tation.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONETips From Wall-street.
The weakest stock this afternoon was distillers. 

There is some doubt now about 10 per cent, tax

Ryan <fc Co.’s advices: Henry Allen waa a big 
seller of St Paul to-day. Pointa are given out 
that R L is a good sale. Cam mack covered abort 
B.Q. and R.1 on weakness of St. Paul. The de
crease in tit. Paul earnings for the third week of 
December Is $178.448. Pool brokers bought sugar 
this morning. The latest report about N.E is that 
there baa been a split among insiders, and each 
interest is vary bitter agamsl the other. Holders 
of floating debt are said to bo taking atept to 
protect themselves agaiust McLeod. The re
ceivership brought rood many selling orders on 
Atchison. Missouri Paci6c’s earnings for third 
week of December decreased $48,000.

Speaker Crisp says the tariff bill will 
House not later than Jan. 81.

F. J. Lewis Sc Co. from 
Oo.: Developments during 
were not calculated to make a 
in the Stock Exchange to-day. 
rush to sell all active stocks, which 
willing buyers to cover shorts. This and 
only steadied the market After the first bout 
market became dull, the covering of shorts con
tinued but not aggressively. They bought only 
when long stock was offered. Reinhart is no 
more, he has gone to- join Vlilard and McLeod: 
his greatness, like their*.consisted principally in 
ability to mislead aod deceive the public. From 
the Atlantic to the Pacific the country la filled 
with bis dupes. One week preceding the 
financial demise of the Atchison Co., its presi-

trlp 
land*

Montreal Telegraph wae lower to-day, with 
sales below at 141.

n7»
•YTiauctioneers.

tiong wore The free gold to the United States Treasury 
•hows another decrease, the total being only 
$81.422,000 as against $119,^0,000 a year ago.

The deposits in New York associated banks 
continue to Increase, being $54,500.000 more than 
a year ago and $43,500,000 mom than .two years

CLEARING SALE

MONROE, MILLER&CO. —OF—
»

16 Broad-st,, New York, 
Toronto Branch: No. go King-street Best

BSSLES» M
Stocks,Bonds, Grain and Provisions

Direct private «1res to New York aad Chi
cago Montreal Stocks dealt In.

Members of or repreeeeted, of all New York 
Exchanges aad Chicago Board of Trade.________

* AU Holiday Goode.

All Photograph Albums.

All Bronze Ornaments.

All Plash Goods.

All Gift Books.

AU Cbildres’s Sleight

All Toys.

AU Crystal Ornaments,

AU Notions.

• All Fanoy Goods.

At prices that’ll give zest 
to New Year's gift - giving 
this week. We must get the 
stock down, for we’re already 
busy planning for next year.

The mail order system hha. 
had a host *of appreciative 
customers this holiday season. 
We’ve been kept busy ship
ping goods far and near. The 
money we’ve saved out-of- 
town shoppers these holiday 
times tve can save them all 
the year round. Always use 
the mail order system.

ago.

Loans la these bank! are smaller thàn » year 
ago. the total being $*16,187,000, as against $428,- 
180, COO 18 months ago.

A
-ON-

Sll.er In London la quoted at *2)44 par annoa, 
and at New York dOftd.

Canadian Pacifia earning» are again : 
the third week of December they were 
decrease of $76,000 as compared with i 
.ponding week of last ynr.__________

pans the

Wednesday, 27.Keenett, Hopkiaa & 
the holiday eeeaon 

cheerful opening 
There was e 
wee met by

r. For 
1000, a
corre- iGroceries. z

Trade la quiet aad prices are not quotably 
changed. Sugar» rule at 04c to 4%o for granu
lated, and at 8)*o to 4 l-4c for yellows.

Tarante Live Stuck Market.
This market wae exceedingly dull to-day, with* 

no receipts. Prices In consequence are nominally 
unchanged. Good to choice butchers' cattle are 
quoted et 8 l-4c to *Mc per lb. end inferior at 
■IMc. Caire» $2.60 and $8, aod milch cows $25 
and $46 each. Sheep dull at $176 to $4.60, and 
lambs $2.60 to $8. «6 each Hogs firm at 6c to 
5 I -So for the beet, weighed off earn and 4%e for 
fed aod watered. Good stores, 4 I-2c, aad rough, 
4c to 4 I-4c per lb. ________________

4Owing to the unfavorable 
weather we were unable to 
close out all t>ur goods, and as 
the accounts must be closed, 
we will hold a- clearing sale to
day.

thT.• 5 roar.
- NO. 2 NUT or PEA COAL 

MIXED NUT and NO. 2 
BEST HARD COAL
ELIAS ROGERS & CO.

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS
lurches# drygoods, gen- 
lash advances to mer- 
and others. Excellent

Will advance money to 
era! and other stocka 
chanta manufacturers 
storage accommodation. Bond and free ware
house receipts Issued. Prompt attention to all 

en Immediate replies, consignments and 
correspondence solicited. No. 11 Front-street 
West, adjoining Custom House, Toronto. Tel

TERMS CASH.
dent returned from a short 
abroad and male a most dramatic 
in*. The object of his trip was to borrow 
money and be announced to ins world that he 
bad been successful. One week later he applies 
to the court for the appointment of a receiver 
because of his failure-to obtain money for cur 
rent expenzos. It is a shocking exhibition of 
financial immorality, calculated to 
confidence of the public, both here and abroad in 
American securities. It i* almost inconceivable 
bow judges can appoint such men as receivers of 
the very property they have mined. The 
methods of such men ai Reinhard, Villard and 
McLeod are a» well known through'advertise-

V

DICKSON *
'

M.MONEY TO LOAN1058. TOWNSEND itturnout hi Sale for December,1803.©iXmaiat 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.

Money Market#.
The local money market Is dull, with the 

rate unchanged at 6 per cent. ▲« Montreal 
money is quoted at 6 to 5)4 per cent. At New 
York loans were made et 1 per cent. Holiday In 
London with no quotation» to-day.

tn»
its of the theatres. AUCTIONEERS.

saTeof PINE OLD
BÜRGÜNDIB ®

destroy the
WATT 4*9 CO.,

8 Lombard-street
J.
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CHEOto the popu 

untouched.”
The author of the above language was 

prouably entirely unawares when he 
wrote it, of the views expressed in Chan- 

-crllor Pasquier’s memoirs, noticed in 
The Press, and yet the late Chan
cellor’s description of his exnenence 
is in striking agreement with Saint 
Amand's observations. The French Re
volution waa begun by that middle clan 
which, at the very time that, under the 

s command of the Marquis De Lafayette, 
it assumed arms, as the National Guard, 
against royal oppression, and in behalf 
ofconstitutional liberty, was sincerely 
devoted to the institution of royalty. 
Even the very members of the royal 
house were in no small degree responsi
ble for the destruction of the monarchy, 
by tneir jealousies and divisions andtheb 
willingness lo seen one branch of the 

. family sacrificed in order to promote 
the other. When the middle classes of 
franco demanded a liberal constitution 
in return for relief of the monarchy’s 
financial embarrassment, royalty might 
still have maintained itself bad there 
been no dissensions in the palace, and 
genuine loyalty on the part of those 
nearest to the sovereign. But there 
were those even of the House of Bour
bon wbo secretly hoped that the revolu
tion would proceed far enough to efface 
all that obstructed their own ambition, 
and then stay its annihilating course. 
Thus from the shadow of the throne 
went forth influences that helped to 
destroy the throne. The middle classes 

j took advantage of these dissensions to 
bring down the ancient despotism before 
which all classes had bowed for ages, 
and having invited the lower classes to 
assist in the work of reform and recon
struction, the latter learned their power 

/ and dragged all that was above 
them to one common immolation. 
Bie truth is that no successful 
révolution has ever started from the 
lowest classes, whether in America, 
Europe or Hawaii. This lowest class is 
too low for the exertion necessary to 
freedom. Its revolts are like the agoniz
ed effort of desperation for escape front 
intolerable outrage, but they iiave not 
the energy, the ambition, the organiza
tion requisite for success. Such were 
the revoit» of Wat Tvler, of Jack Cade 
and tho Jacquerie. The lowest classes 
are usually tee chief beneficiaries of re
volution. but have little to do with its 
initiation. The American , Revolution 
was begun and carried to a triumphant 
conclusion by the substantial, property 
owning freeholders, in control of the 

, provincial governments. And yet one 
of the chief results of that revolution— 
s result little thought of nowadays—was 
the virtual extinction of the system of 
quasi-eervile apprenticeship, which held 
the low est class of white* m a species of 
serfdom to their employers.

We Itave space but to glance at the 
of me closing days of Louis 

when lime. Dft- Barry held the 
place which bad been held by Mme. De 
Pompadour. Mme. I>u Barry was a 
woman of the lowest lineage and the 

- vilest habits and, unlike tho previous 
favorites of Louis XV., her career had 
been one of depravity before her intro
duction to,the King. She was of illegiti
mate birth, and inherited from lier 
unfortunate parentage a gift of beauty 
that attracted attention. Her redeeming 
quality Of good nature bo doubt made 
her more welcome to the King, who had 

, arrived at years w lien pleasant manners
and temper were necessary to his com
fort. lung Louis ennobled Mme. Du 
Barry by the simple process qf procuring 
for her a husband with a title, wbo, after 
the marriage ceremouv, at once re
moved himself to a distance from 

court. Si me. Du Barry 
retained the sovereign’s favor until his 
ihnttp; and was even tolerated By Marie 
Antoinette. She was foolish enough to 
suppose that she could brave the terrors 
of the revolution, and she actually re
turned from a visit to England to her 
pavilion atiLuciennes at a tine' when 
the prescription of all connected with | 
royalty and aristocracy was the rage of | 
the day, Mme, Du Barry was arrested j 
on charge • oi conspiracy that were" un
doubtedly false, and confined in the 
same prison and the same chamber from 
which Marie’s Antionette had gone 
forth to execution.
of Louis XV. was borne to the scaffold 

filty cart, wearing a gown which a 
poor comic actress had given to her so 
tliat site might present lierself decently 
in the final scene. Unlike Marie Antoi
nette, Hm. Du Barry did not dis cour
ageously, but begged for mercy to the 
last, The end of all the mistresses Of 

' Louis XV. had boon wretched, but that 
of Mme, Du Barry was the most wretch
ed of all.

Foreign Baebaugi.
Bates of exchange, sa reported By Wyatt * 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows:
mmi wkkm mamma 

Mtsrn.

Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon t On. report the following fluo- 

tustlon» ou tho Cqloago Board of Trade to-day :
Open's Hltrh'st L's’t Oloae.

menu In the newspapers as that Marshall Field 
has drygoods to sell. After a dull day the mar
ket closed weak at about the loWeat prices, aod 
London will bare a gloomy opening If It follow» 
the tone of this market. Total soles.

Hwliold Furniture, Chablis (White), Macon (superior), Beaune, Pommard,. 
Volnay,1’ Chambertln.

Theee Wines ere ell vintage of 1674, which makes them very valuable A spécial 
redaction will bo made of 10 per oat in lots of 5 oasis or more, as these goods must be 

end<wf the year.

Duo de Montebello Champagne 
Cablner Sec.^-g^- ,,

• a nice selection of floe oaae Sherries from $10 to $15 por case, suitable for the Xmas
tra^iMc^”lv«r^^braUdl*8t^r"r^”y îtToÔgtiioo1’, $7.rw'csM and a general assort

ment of Fins Good* end Liqueurs at very low prices.

Macon Vieux,

Cmuntmr. Bw/mr*.
1-88 dis to par 
815-16 to 9 1-16 
9 7-16 to 9 1-3

250.904.taNew York Funds 
Sterling, todays 

do. demand S3«%Wheat—May............
" —July,,,..,.

Oora—May,
*• —July

Oats-—May..........
•• -July.,,;........

Port-Jsn
U*-J£.........
Short Bim-jam...

At our Riomt, 22 Klng-et. west,

—OM-

67 SB sold before theW. A. CAMPBELL ITS.QTRMMJUTSB IS saw TOOK. 8»SB kSB 9iI:SS
20.00

•26.00
23.00
18.00

Aefiiol.

tSKiH
Petted.

8 ter Hag, todays 4A5 
do. demand 4.87)4 Friday, Dec. 29,Successor to Campbell A May.

A «Saurai In Trust, Accountants, Auditors Col
lecting Attorney* Ktc.

"6Ô 12*60 1* «
70 12 70 12 62
86 7 87 7 77
66 7 67 7 60

6 62 0 52 6 40
6 66 6 67 6 46

<• V

136STOCKS AND BONDS. At 11 a.m.32 FRONT-ST. WESTSecurities luted on Toronto. Montreal and Now York 
Slock Exchanger bought and «old for cash 

or on margin.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES AND BONDS DEALT 

IN. LOANS NEGOTIATED.
Order! by mall or wire promptly attended to.

VI»,

TERMS CASH.
Outelde Wheat Markets.

At NSW York January dosed at 66)40 and 
May at Tic. 1

At Duluth No. 1 bard closed at #l)<e for Dec 
sod at 66)40 for May.

At Milwaukee May closed at 62)4c. -
At St. Louis January dosed at 67)40 and May

At Toledo December dosed at 60)4o and May
at 66)4*

^ Af^Detrolt January closed at 66*0 and May

JAS. DICKSON,R.SIMPSON RBSIDEN- 46 C0L80RNE-STREET,M. McCONNELLFinancial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

MAN NING ARCADE.

'WWW9WWWT9WNotice ie hereby given that under powers of 
gale contained in three certain mortgagee, there 
will be offered for «ale by public auction at No. 
22 King-street west. Toronto, by Messrs, Dickson 
Sc Townsend, auctioneers, on Wednesday, the 8rd 
day of January, 1894, at tha hour of 12 o’clock 
noon, the following valuable properties In the 
City of Toronto in the County of York, being 
composed of: . , _ .

Parcel l—Being the land lu the office of Land 
Titles at Toronto as parcels 519 and 979 in the re
gister for north west Toronto, which ie part of the 
laud shown on plan filed In too said office of Land 
Title» at Toronto aa No. M 1. and may be more 
particularly described as lots number* 24 and 26 
on the west side of Fraoklln-avsnue In the City 
of Torooto, said lots having a frontage on 
Franklin-avenue of 100 feet by « depth of 146 feet.

On the above property ere situated three 
brick-cased house, two stories .high with attics 
and cellars, known aa numbers 152, 164 and 166 
Franklin-avenue. Each liouw baa a frontage of 
16 feel » inches by a depth of 80 feet, with on ex- 
teneion 11 feel In widtn by n depth of 16 feet.

Parcel 2—Lots numbers 3, 4 and Son the north 
•Ido of Trofalgar-avenue. according to registered 
plan registered In me Regletry Office for lb# City 
of Toronto aa No. 394, an a having s Iron teg# oo 
Trafoigar-avonus of 48 foot by s depth of 120

I Entrance Yonge-street 
a-W. corner Yonge and Entrance Queen-tt. W 

Queen-ate., Toronto. New Annex. 170 Yenge-
Store No,. 170,174,176. 178 Yojge-etrwt 

8 Queen-street west. I_______

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Telephone lilt. CONSOLIDATED PLATE GLASStt King .tree. Went. THE

Toronto Stock Market

continue weak. There ie little change In Iona 
company stocks. . .

Morning transactions: Commerce, 6, 50 at

No «alas In Afternoon. _________ _____________

COMPANY OF CANADA (LIMITED.); 1 end I r
HEAD OFFICE: 78and75w.iiin*ton-»tr..tw.»tjRONTO

MONTREAL. _
338 St. PAUl-St,

B. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett Hopkine * Co.iPERFECT MANHOOD! opening 

id later 
In the

Cbicaoo, Deo. 26—Wheat—The weak 
encouraged some buying for a time an 
the prospect of a oonelderable deer 
visible wo* a strengthening factor. A rally of 
licreaulted, but there wae nothing to support 
the advance and a reaction of lie followed. The 
small decrease In tha visible bae little significance 
taken In connection with the heavy primary re
ceipts nines the visible statement wan compiled, 
which would have given It a substantial Increase 
If complied to date. The effect of the premium 
paid for cash grain In the Northwest It wen In 
the Increasing receipt». The abort Interest la 

ntly smalt.and holders do not care to ln- 
creaw their lines. Corn and oats—Receipt» of 
corn have been large, but most of It has gone 
through on through billing, and local stocks have 
Increased but moderately. Whether the Eastern 
demand will be aufficlegt to absorb the increasing 
receipts at current priée» remain» to be tested. feeL 
Provudons—The higher hog market gave pro- <ju the above property are situated three frame 
visions a strongsend-off, but the Anglo-American house, luring alx room, each, known
•old lord so freely that the whole crowd bad to ^ number» IS. tU and it Trefalgir-evenue. 
let go, and the market closed about Friday a parcel 3—The northerly 14 feet throughout 
cloalug price». from front to rear of lot 69 and all lot 61, aod the

Schwartz, Dupes A Oo. wired Dixon: The flrst southerly IS feet throughout from front to rear 
turn in the visible supply statement always at- of lot 68 a» laid out oo plan tiled hr the Registry 
tracts especial attention among the «peculator»- office for the City of Toronto as No. 438 (Brock- 
The visible, which has been piling up for alx. ton), said parcel having o frontage of 71 feet on 
months until It Is now over 80,00v,tfl)U bushels, to- the east aide of Sherlden-evenue by a depth of 
day decreased 104.C0J bushels. Slight as the la-J feet more or Ices as laid out on said plan 
change was, It waa balled as «Igallcant. With On the altove property ere situated five frame 
no cnblee. end with the lightest posstole trade, brlck-frouted dwellings two «tories bleb, known 
price» tinned up • little and closed steady. The M numbers 3, 6 7, » and 11 Sberklanavenue, 
seaboard reported a moderate amount of new Each bouse bee a frontage of about 14 feet by a 
export business—a cargo at Baltimore Md a depth.of about 25 feet, with eu extension about 
cargo at New York. There wne nothing abdut 10 fee/In width by a depth of about 14 feet, 
the movement either east or west to affect prices. The shore properties will be sold In wparato 
The general feeling over the country is exceedl parcels
Ingiy depressed. Money la cheap, but for el- For fortbar particular*, terms and conditions 
that everybody Is timid. An lucroaw in specula of «Ale apply to „ .
tlon would improfe the price of wheat, but MESSRS. CA8SEL8 A BTANDI8H,
there are no Indications as yet of any Solicitors for tb« Vendors,
lacrosse In this speculation Cora epeued 16 Torooto-street, Toronto,
and closed at the earns price, and wae all Dated the 12tb day of December, 18*8. 
day within a range of 14 cent. Large receipts, j Dee 12, 10, 27, Jen 3.
1846 oars, led to expectation of e weak day : 
covering by shorts, the steadiness of wheat end 
some bull talk from the shippers kept the price 
firm. The local stock increased 531,000 bushels.
Tbo visible supply increased 688,000 bushels.
The Wednesday estimate. 1020 cars, points to 
continued heavy movement from first banda 

Oats keep featureless It waa a matter of big 
receipt» ou the one band and covering of scalp
ing shorts on tho other. The visible supply In- 
creseed 129,090 bushels. The local stock decreas
ed 65,009 bushels. .

Provisions opened eisoog sod higher witty" 
short covering of Jaiusry lard the leadlop 
feature on the ad ranee. There was good local 
selling, and after ruling very dull the market 
gradually broke back to about Friday’s closing 
prices sad closed weak. Larger receipts of bogs 
aod lower prices seem most probable for the re
mainder of the week.

MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

BRANCHES: strew» hot 
murder, w 

I , ing for 
be (Corj 
Witness 
the borno 
oa the pre 

Finlay 
him thatc 
ceding the 
York-etrei 
•there wh 
where be 
plied that 
place and 
directing 
Cory said 
the man d 
Inquest nn 
qniring to 
; License 
who met 1 
Lake Shoi 
Thursday, 
named 1 
Crown.

at
LONDON.
OTTAWA.How attained—how re- 

. stored—how preserved,
) Odin ary works on Phy-
' aiology will not tell you: 
^ the doctors can’t of 

(won’t; but all the same 
you wish to know. Your

4 P.M.1P.M. Large or Small Amounts FRANK J .pPH.LL.P8. Toronto. aTe)?® 

CorresDondence Solicited. Estimates Given.

asked Bid JOHN STARK & CO222 217 «21)4 217
112 116 118 116
«45 288 245 288
160 164 100 163

166 137 180
177)4 179 177)4

*73 269 «72 969
166 163 166 163
166 161 166 161
119 116 119 116
163 160 153 160)4
168)4 187)4 188)4 187)4
119 108 110 108
75 «si» *5 ••••
71% 71 72 Tl

19U 170 190 170

XOBtNll,»«s,s«ss* ee»‘no*
Ontario............................... 20 TORONTO-8TBEBT
Toronto........
Merchants’..ft SEXUAL POWERS Grain Mstiatiei,

Tbo risible suoply of grein in the Unite d 
Sûtes and Gonads, with comparisons, is tm fol
lows:

ATTENTIONSBCommerce.......... ...........—
Imperial........ .............. .

• *•«,'< eosSooooo*% ■Dominion
Standard.............. ..
Hamilton....
British America...
Western Assurance.:...
Consumers’ Gas,.............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Cau.NortbweatL.Oo....
Can. Faciflc Ry. Stock....
Toronto Eleotric Light... 
Incandescent Light.......
General Electric............. 100 ....
Commercial Onble.xd.. 133)4 182)4 
Bell Tel. Co...........t..
Rich. A Ont. N»v. Oo..
Montreal direct Ry.........
B-A V°*S wT0^0" •Coo. L A N. lo.. ....
Canna* Permanent..........

“ 2» p.c..
Central Canada Loan. ...
Dominion LonnAIov'at.
Freehold L. A S^...„...

A Erie L. i’s.'.'.'.
Land Hccurity Co..............
Lon A Can. L. A A..........
Manitoba

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUYING

XMAS PRESENTS
\ J ere the Key to Life 

- and its reproduction.
I \ | Our bock lays bare the 
i Y truth. Every man who 

would regain sexual vi-
______s^gor lost through folly,

or develop members 
weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for car sealed book, “ Perfect Man
hood.” No charge. Address (in confidence),.

Dec. ts, Dec. 24, Dee 26,
1891.1892.1898.m 78,834,006 44.775,000

11,126,000 A873,000
6,072,000 8,7»,000
1.197.000 2,492.000
2,280,000 2,402.000

Wheel decreased 104,000 bushels tho past 
week, as agaiust an Inertia»» of 1,614,000 bushels 
the corresponding week of last year. Corn lo- 

587,000 the past week, oate decreased 
120,090; rye Increased 11,000, and barley decreased 
221,000 bushels.

At Toronto:

00,024.000Wheat, bu...........
Corn, bu..............  7,237,000

. A864.000EyeT’ bu“............. 609.000
Barley, bu..........*511,000

Re. GO TO

NOLAN & CO.’S114117 117
UK) 77 JARVIS STREET,

For Fancy Rockers, Easy Chairs, Parlor Suites 
Bedroom Suites, Away Down.

Stoves at Wholesale Prices I

183 !«%
135 184%
77 75

134135
78

108 158 168% 167%
100 Dec. 26, Dec. 18, Dec.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. I.Y. 18911898.1898.186 119.160
*5.527
85.094

91,868 
14,107 
43,481

WH
81.004 

6,421 16,221

Fell wheat, bu........ 06,072
so.!?»

Goose wheat,bu ... 1.6*1
Barley, bu............. .. 66,771
Oats, btl,,,»#,»»#••• 82,158
Pets bu

Stock, at Port Arthur and Fort William are ** 
follows:

176 1Î8" 136Don't Porgetthe Address.
NOLAN & CO., 77 Jarvis-street.
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Yea, I thi 
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She time, 
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Wnapeeil

. wan the
the distal 
told nix n 

Pat D< 
Townshif 
«pairing 
last Thud 
identified

8,600187)4 182 74.348
r,406 f '
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▲trCTIOM SALES.
160Huron

m INSURANCE.

... ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

soeoeeeeees#
127 124"
II»

Who are thin, hollow-chest
ed, or growing too fast, are 
made Strong, Robust and. 
Healthy by

. ..............
Loan .»•»»»»#» so»

Ont. Iud I»an.................. ’100
Ont. Losn Sc Deb.... 
Toronto 8»r. Sc Loan.
Union Lo»n& 8..........

jyjORTOAGE SALE.

Under end by virtu, of powers of wUo coo- 
talced In two certain mortgage», which will be 
produced at time of eslr. there will be offered for 
sale by publie auction (eubje-j; ti> a re—rv, bid) 
by Meson. Dickson A Tow unend at 22 King- 
west, In tbo city of Toronto, on Wcdnesda 
17th day of January. 1894. at tbn hour 
o'clock noon, the following valuable freehold
^’parccf Ns. 1—Situate, lying and'being 
sold dty of Toronto, and being lots *1 end 2« on 
tbe north side of ColUhle-etteet, according to 
regletored plan No. 804. on which are aald to be 
erêcted three new brick-fronted dwelling bouses 
with all modern Imprnv-tncnts and known nn 
house No*. 18. 20 aod 23 Collaole-etreet.

Parc-1 No. 2-Situate, lylug and being In the 
said cltr and being part of lot 10 and tbo whole 
of lot #1 on the south side of Ooilnhle-stroet, ac
cording to said plan No. 804. andI on which are 
said to be erected three new brick-fronted dwell
ing house, with ell modern imprerements aod 
known 0» bouse Noa 9, 11 and ISCollahlo-strdoi.

All of the above bouses are well rented.
Terms—Ten per cent of the porches# money 

to be pied at tune of sale, balaoee la cash lu 15 
days thereafter with Interest thereon at 0 per 
cent from dsy of sale.

For further particulars spply to
DENISON A MACKLEM,
15 Toron to-streot. Toronto, 

Vendors’ Solicitors.

Dm.123, Dm. 16, Dec. 25, 
1893. 1898. 1091

Spring wheat............. 1,878,879 1,296,819 1,807,919

RYAN <*9 © O.,

STOCK BROKERS end___
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

28 VICTORIA -STREET.
Blocks, Bonds and Debentures bought nod nold 

'for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York aod Chicago.

i2»4 Metaetti tall Awialioi,118 — l '130
OKOEUff A. LlTUariiCLA FreeidenL

u. TOWER FEROUS80N GEO. W. BLAIKIE -StreetScotty 
Emulsion
—nwssamseaswn—nwsn—wsm

the Cream of Cod-liver OIL 
It contaiifs material for mak- 
l8g healthy Flesh and Bones. 
Cures Coughs, Colds and 
Weak Lungs. Fnysicians, the 

eWorld over, endorse It.
Don’t be deceived by Sobstiletes!

Gootfck Bow»*, Beilenlle. AUDrugeUte. BOo. é$L

Home Offloo. 63 SUU-etriet. Boites.
Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie

BROKERS AND INVESTMENT 
AGENTS,

23 Toronto-straet

ITb. FoIIoIm of tho Massachusetts Benefit As. 
soelatioo are th# best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The pohoy In 
Incontestable after three years Dividends may 
bo applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. DIvBeada may he drawn In conn In three 
yearn from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
In five years from date of polioy. One-half the 
face of policy intid to Insured during his lit. I» 

of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Valus of Rolioy 

Carried te the Life Expectancy
of the Insured.

AOK. 40 Y BA BA *10,031 -
An#osl premium........................$ 209 if
Amount paid in 28 years, or iro-

til Wf. .eee»ee»e *••••.».. • •• WH w
Dividends averaging 16 per cent,
Net contribution to Emergency 

Fund............ »«•#•#»••• ii«$
Accretion# from lapses

.

AUCTIONSALE
- OF

VALUIBLELEASEHOLD PBDPERTÏ

In tbe
■

Toronto
Oommereinl Mieeellaay.

Montreal stock Market.
MoernikL, Dec. 26. cloxe.—Montre»), 221 and 

218: Ontario. 120 and 115: Toronto. 239 bid: 
Maisons. 160 bkl: Peooio'e, 130 and ll7)4: Mer
chants'. 160 and 156; Commerce, 187 and 186;

ssrawas&^iaiat-fssssa
Qaa, 180 and 177; Cable, 132)1 end 182)4, xd; Bell

Morning sale»: Cable, 26 at 183, 25 at 13^i, 26 
al 13214: Telegraph. 60 at,‘l4l: Richelieu, 26at 76)4, 
*5 at 70 1-1; Street Railway, 4 at 160, ie at 159, 60 
at 156: Gas. 1 at 171)4; Montreal Cotton, 16 at 100.

will be no afternoon sessions of tbn

Oil to 7*. _
Cash wheat nt Chicago 60)40.

(Puts on May wheat 66)4o, call» 66,.
Pot# on Mev corn 38)4e, colls 88)40. S31 
Ton load! of wheat were workdd to-day nt Chi

cago for export.
Car receipts of gra!

Wheat 244, corn 1846,
The stock of Canadian barley tn Oswego to 

160.000 bushels.
Estimated receipt» of hogs ntCUeago Tues

day. 16,000: official. Saturday, 9*75^ toft «Ver. 
16W. Market 1O0 higher at $5^i to $6.46 for 
heavy shippers. Estimated for Wednesday 28,-

^ciure
Under and by virtu# of ‘th* power of sale coo

Exchange,” 40 King-street east, Toronto, oa
THUH 8DAY,

THE 28TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1898, 
at tbe hour of 12 o’clock, noon, the following 
Valuable Leasehold Property, namely:

Lot 27. according to Registered Plan D A hav
ing a frontage on Yoage-street of 62 tMt, more or 
lean, by a depth of 200 feet. ' ,,

This property to’ situated on the west side of 
Yonge-street and to composed of n throe-story 
orlck 10111». 90x45 fMt, with extension 18x18. and 
a brick office 15x27. The office to numbered 662 
and tbe house 666. In the rear are wooden work
shops plated with metal For ground rent, ate., 
sod further particulars and conditions of sale
apply to th. auctioneer^ to 4beowNi

Vendors’ tiolictiors.
89 Adelslde-street eset, Toronto.

\

slant Chicago^for two days: 
oats 639, m Mit sums t uni co. uitei talk!J was

came slotOffice Kc. *8Church-street, Toronto.

re-payment,—No valuation tee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

Pi-Midenl

* 94116

1,662 16 
8,166 SK

“Take5
Tbrre 

board this week.
at the w

“Yee,
Doherty.

james mason.
K Manager.

000.
Cattle raftlpta at Chicago TuMdny 9600; mar

ket 10c higher.

Receipts of wheat »t Minneapolis for four dsys 
were 698,000 bushels; shipmente 47,000 bushels.

elevators thin week.

Total credits - .......... $6,06034
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to not for this Association 
4s all unrepresented districts. Liberal Induce- 

He offered.

186foreign exchange.FOB WiCoil ou Markets.
At Liveroool to-day the m .rket for cotton

7?76 end

May at 7.86.

All kinds of MONEYS bought and Mid; drafts 
on New York and Europe.

A. V. WEBSTER, Exchange BfSker.
18t Corner King and Youge-etreeta.

conversai

in MiTHOM 7- P. BUTTON. Manager.
FrMhold Loan Building, Toronto. how

Maw York Markets.

i§iEt#L“£i
By, dull, western 60c to 67c. Barley steady, 
two-rows! State 62c to 68c. Wheat—Receipt» 
11 ooa Exports 282,000. Sales 786,000 futures, 
128,000 spot/ Spots steady, No. 2 red. «ora end 
elevator, 66c to 6614c, ungraded rod 60c to 676, 
No. 1 Northern 70)»c. Option» steady. No. 4 red 
Jan. 0614c. March 68«c, May 71c. Dew 66)4c. 
Corn—Receipts 223.000, exports 102,000, sales 
825,000 futures, 61,000spot. Spot, steady; No 2 

BreedetoOe. 43o’ ,|,rotor. Options steady, Dsr. 42%C,
At Toronto the flour market to unchanged. je0. ,2)4c, Feb. 42%c, March 4j>He. May uy,c. 

Straight (rollers are nominal at $2.66 to $E80, oats—Receipts 160,000 bush, sales 40.000 bush 
Toronto freights. , . futures. 60,'k>0 bush spot. Boots uutot, No. 2

Brau Is very firm. Car lot» quoted outside at 88(40 to 83)40, Na 3 white 85c, No.2 Chicago 
$12.M to $18 kad 00 tbe track it SIAM. Small u%c. No. T32)40 No. 8 white 88c mixed 
lots eell St $14 and shorts at $16 to $15.60. western 84c to 85c; white do. and alike

Wheat—Trrnie to a quiet business at unchanged ltste 35# to 40c; opttoas firmer, Dee. 88)4c, 
prices. There were sales of both while and red j»n gg ]-2v, Feb. 83)4'-'. May *4)4g: No. 2 white 
winter to-day at 6»t4o north and west, end of j10. 45)40, Feb. 80c. Eggs—Steady, wMtirrn
white at 57)40 middle freights. A few oars of tre,h 280 to 2514c. Coffoe-Optlou» firm, nalM 
spring sold on the Midland at 60c, nod No. 1 6000bags, ioolitdlog Dec. $17 Ml Jao. $17. March 
Maoitoba hard at 72e west, aod at 78>4 to 74c $ifttii ur$16.80. May $15.80 to $15.9ft Spot Bio 
east. No. 2 hard to quoted at 70c want. steady, Ho. 7 18)4c. bugsr—moderately setive.

Oats—The demand la, fair and prices firm, standard A 4 8-lSc to 494®, eoeteciloeiirt A 
Mixed sold outside at 80o and white at SWo. 4 M6e to 4 l-4c, cut loaf 6c to 6 8-16c, crushed 
Care on track. 88 to 34c. 6c to 6 3-16c. powdered 4 7-16c to 4 6-8c, grsuu-
,, Barley—Tbie market to quiet and prices firm. Uted 4 3-16c to 4)4c.
No. 1 is quoted nt 4t!o to 48c. aad No. 2 at 880. 1 1

Peas—This market Is dull. There were Mtoe 
outside at Me north and west.

Rye—The market to firm, with car lota nell-
'“liuck’whenl—There to a scarcity of buckwheat, 
and prices are higher, with sale* at 55c to Mo 
outside. >

The Btrees Market, x 
The grain market met .erf dull to-day. aod

WilNothing Will Equal
A : FUR : GARMENT

Now York Mtooke.
Tb, fluctuation. In the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were aa follow»: ______________

an ancle 
an old m
how Mat

rrORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
JL month of December, 1898, mail* cloM and 
an due as follows:

ROBERT COCHRANthe
Clos
ing.

High- Low-Opeo- (TxLirBoas 816.)
(Mewher mt Toronto itoek ttxohoago,)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chicago Board of Trade aod New Terk Stock 

Exchange. Margin* I rom 1 per wot. «P- 
08 OOLBORfif *#»

‘ polie# 
lotit»

cross. out.

«» m*. 8^

a.m. p.m.
noon 9.00

moo ta lag. est.We haw everything in Fur*’ tor Men. Women 
and Children Conte. Juck'-ti. Capes. Circulars, 
Collars Scerfa. Cap». Gauntlets and Robes.

Bond for Illustrated Catalogue. |Wfï::::::
T., O. Sc Be •»»»* e*i
MldlMd..............
C.V.R.

Smith el 
and ex| 
weld (s 

r ’ s Bible 
plained 
was noi

82)4 2* 81HHOAm. Sugsr Bef.Oo........
Cotton Oil........................

] Atchison..................••••••
_ _ - Chi.. Burlington A t)..

j. & j. lugsdinhee:
LeL, Lou. £ W..#** »•••
BftA.se*.*.•.**•»*«•••••
Lske Shore.
Louisville sc NsshviltA
M&tihAttttD......................
Missoni i Pacific.............
Nat. Cordage Oo.
S'ISiW ».
North America..............

Northwestern.................
General Electric Co. ..
Kock lelami It Poo..,. 
Omaha... ,...#••« ...••• 
Ontario A Western.,..
Plillo. A Beading.........
St. Paul............................
Union PaoiftOeee 
Western Union, xd
Distillera..................
Jersey Central.-.
Nattoonl Lend........
Pacific Mall...,#... 
Wabash, pref..........

m87 SALE OF VALUABLE 
Property.AU,Crim

Under and by virtue of tbo power ofeato «*n- 
taloed lu n certain mortgage, which will bo pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sal* by public auction by John M. McFarlao* 
* Co. Auctioneer», at the Torooto Real Estate
?£« Dm. MM^r^r.^io,1?. 

noon, the following valuable freehold proper V.
D*Lüî*42»nd 43, according to rogtoterod nlan D. 
172. and more particularly described lo laid 
mortgage, save and except certain portion» void 
and conveyed to Elixoboth G. Smyth sod Robert
J<Tbto property consista of three two-story brick 
bouses, containing seven rooms and bath room 
each, and good basement, on the weet slde of Oo- 
tarlo-etreet, known as street Nos. 708, 710 and 
712. Ontarlo-street has been Otelr asphalted- 
and to now one of the most deslrsble residential 
nt rente lo tbe city. Also 12 brlok-fnced, mansere 
roof cottage* In Darling-avenue, oonuloln* five 
rooms each, and known es numbers 47 to 00,both

18 18)4

8» IF
1413

74)4 74)4 
*1» 61,4 
60 60 

128)4 128)4 
MV. tolto

T

’ ™ as
i

*********** •»»*

iOiDL

9101 YONGE-ST.
TORONTO.

bod{
f

14* 2.00 H* told 
meat tbi 
» oeralr 
was $e™ 
lia ms an 
ness eeq 

i to what 
Archil

Whhwai
•nlvert
eorrobor 
Mac Wh 
th* road 
that the 
identifie

1122136 Aie 4.00 10.80 ASG.W.R.a
81

••••• ••••»• 10.0015 Am.
B. 9.00 

4.00 10.80 11p.m
P5.1p ML 

12-0021^
16 8.15Sleighs, 16)4

15)4
16)4
16

16)4
15)4 U.B.N.T.

U.8» WMtorn 8t*to»....A15 Hnoon^9.60 AA

sn»dm.n^r.”«d^ar"Th^2 
?.« pum Supplementary malls to Monday, anl , 
T huredays clos* on Tueednys nod Fridays ntll 
noon, tie followln* are tne dotw of English 
mails for December: 1. A 4, 6, 7. A 9,11, 12,14,
16, 18, 16t 12. 21, 22, 2A 26, 86, 9A 22,3a 

k.B)—There are Brsocn Postofllces In every 
part of tho city. Resident* of each district 
should transact tb*ir Saving* Beok end Money 
■Order business at tbe Local Office neorent to 
their resilience, tnkiog cere to notify their oor- 
respoodenle to mske orders payable as soots 
Branch Postoffice.

17UThe former favorifco 10.009798!* 1Cutters, S/•in » $li 1Bobs,
Patent Runner Attachments

97r ?Wi
64 68_I m

if* FII

W. H. STONE,
iFor every description of Carriage*, 

Buggies. Wagon* and Carts 
Carriages. Buggies, Carts, Farm. Grocery and 

Delivery Wegona. We will eell op very 
easy terms to tbe right parties

C'601457 M
1744
61

18
81)4
20JÎ

Choice Crop of New Roeee Just In. 
Caa i*nd Flower and Funeral F.mblems to any 

pert of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1461. Groenuou* 145A

I7>>, tm undbmtaxbr, 
849- YONOE-8TRBBT-349 

OFF. ELM.
TeIept»o«xe 88».

1UFor *f *rth*r psrtleulare and condition* of Ml*
.pp„toth..u«loororaortoBBowN

Vendors' Bol let tors, 
g| Ad'1»ld»-«tr—t nest. Toronto,

th*
W« W4 n* «K

i»U Oh 12)4 is'
Bator W.U. 17.400. N.W. 7700. R.1 10.400. fit.

TheJ ManagerGEORGE TAUNT,
67 and 60 Jarvle-etreet.

Toronto Carriage Repository Co.
PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,i * Avoid drastic medicines and harsh purgatives, 

•f ' , qod^Mejiurdock Blood^Bitler^wjHtili^cure, coo- T. G PATTEfiON. P M.
24*71 Yonge. near King

135
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IF YOU BURN COAL
WE
SELL
THE
BEST
and are prepared

TO MAKE THINGS HOT
for our ouetomers.

,TRiw

STIMÜ8D FUEL CO.
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